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ISSUED TUESDAYS AM) FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES:

Per month ..... . .9 .50
Per month, Foreign.. 7o
fer year.. - 5.00
Per yeur, Torelsn ............... .. 0.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. Ballentyne,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRINBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Quecnst.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St., Honolulu, H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,

Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit
upstairs, Fort Street,

Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
ttorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu-wman- u

Street, Honolulu, H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of tho
Republic. Honolulu, H. I.

J. 31. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his care.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

II. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
I Loaned for lorg or short periods
on approveo se-- ui

-- y.
W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints. Oils. Nails, Salt,
Materials, all kinds.

II. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
Importers and Commission Mer-- l

chants. Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA'IERIIOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General
I Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer- -I

chants. Agents for
T.IoviNnnd tlie Liverpool Underwi Iters;
J$Hl-- h nn-- Torelsrn 'Marine Tn. ' .;
And .Northern ee Comp mv.

Theo. H. Davies. Harold .Tnnlon.

TIIEO. II. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

R. Lowers. P. J. Lowroy. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers it Dickson.
and Dealers in LumberImporters Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOEFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
and CommissionImportersKing and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

IIYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,Importers England, Germany

and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
Merchants. Particu- -,

Commission paid to filling and
shipping island orders. 206 Front
Streat, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mcr- -j
I chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

II. HACKFELD & CO.,

G eneral Commission Agents.
Uueen street, nonoiuiu, n.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Oo-rler- s In Hard-- I

ware. Corn jr Forr jnd King Sts.
Win W. Hall : nd Mannser

" ). Wlilte : Sei'rctnrj and Tiimvmi tvrv,. P. Mien :. ' TWV,"'! or
Tuos.nn nudT vHolr-n- ,

lerin Li im

Cor. Merchant and Richard sts.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
n - A Uontrc of nilcarnages. ---pj "lh

I GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
H. M. Wliltney, lubllsher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALS BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street. Houolulu, Hawaiian I"lands.

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LIXCOLX BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation &. Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by every Steamer. Orders
fr 1I10 others Islands flUthfully exe- -
i'ii ed. TELEPHONE 11U.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers in Lumber.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND 15UILDER5 HAHDWAUE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coat.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and beketania stkeets.
Hours, 9 to 4.
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ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of "

Saddlery
-- AND-

Harness.
Orders from tbe other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.
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Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom
From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser. January 10 1800.)

Honolulu. H. 1., December 23, 1895.
J. W. Bebgstbom, Aoem Kroeger Piao

Dear Sib It gives rue much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cab-
inet Grand iano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
by the Ovide Alusin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Eduard Sciiabf,

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.
-

Lease of the Waikiki Residence

of W. C, Peacock

FOR SALE.
The lease of the elegant residence of W.

0. Peacock, at Waikiki, for

Fifteen Months from March 1st Next,

with the privilege of a further extension of
one year, is for sale.

The premises has a frontage on the best
bathing grounds at Waikiki, and has water
and electric lights laid on throughout.

For further particulars apply to
h A. THURSTON,

Adminiatrato Estate of John Brodie.
Honolulu, Februarv 18. 1896.
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At Hawaiian Gazette Oice.

IN REGDLAR SESSION.

The Legislature Convened Wed-

nesday.

'
PRESIDENTS JIESSAGE IX FULL.

The Council Chamber Crowded Dis-

tinguished Persons Present Both
Branches Hold Short Sessions.
Arrangements of the Halls, Etc.

As early as 11 o'clock yesterday
morning a number of visitors were in
their seats in tbe Council chamber at
the Executive buildiug, and between
that hour and twelve there was a
steady stream of diplomats ami in-

vited guests.
At the main door A. St Martin

Mackintosh and Major George H.
Potter met the visitors aud conducted
them to the chairs assigned to them.
Those at the right of the dias were
occupied by the members of the dip-

lomatic and consular corps aud ladies
of tbe legations. On the left mem-

bers of the Cabinet and their ladies.
Major A. G. Hawes, H. B. M. Com-

missioner, and Mr. Kusakabe, Eleve
Consul of H.I. M. of Japan, were the
only foreign representatives in uui
form.

On the driveway leading from (he
King street entrance a company of
regulars were stationed an i salutes
were given those entitled to them aw

they passed. The haul occupied the
stand in the grounds and rendered
some very pretty music until the ex-
ercises began.

A few minutes before twelve the
senators and represeuatives marched
in to tbe h til in a body and took
seats directly in front of the dias.
Judges of the Supreme Court sat next
the Ministers aud Government ofll
cials sat next them. Opposite were
the chairs member of the
press. A little less than half the hall
was filled with ladies and gentle-
men

Promptly at twelve the President
entered the hall supported by Colonel
John H. Soper iu full uuiform.

Atatiign from Piesident Dole Rev.
D. P. Biruie, pastor of Cenrral Uulon
Church, advanced to the platform aud
asked divine blessing upon the offi-
cials aud tbe members in their de-
liberations.

President Dole then read from a
type-writte- n copy his message to the
Legislature of which the following is
a full report:

"Since the adjournment of the spe-
cial session of the Legislature, our
relations with other governments
have contiuued to be of a friendly
character.

"During this period the district of
Honolulu experienced an epidemic of
cholera violent and fatal in character,
but which, through the prompt and
intelligent action of the Board of
Health and the voluntary and ener-
getic assistance rendered by citizens
of all classes irrespective of political
sentiments, was confined to Honolulu
and finally suppressed. Although the
epidemic lasted but a few weeks, it
caused the Government a large expen-
diture of money for which epecial ap-
propriations were made by tbe Council
of State. It was also the source of
serious interruption to business in
Honolulu and general inconvenience
through tbe islauds to trade on ac-

count of quarantine regulations and
the alarm aud uncertainty that was
everywhere felt in view of its possible
extension.

"The lessons taught the community
by this experience are very pointed as
regards the necessity of sanitary mea-
sures aud regulations that shall make
impossible the recurrence of cholera
or the prevalence of other dangerous
epidemics. The Government has col-
lected information from abroad hear-
ing on this subject, and has improved
its machinery for destroying disease
germs that may be brought here from
other countries.

"With the exception of the invasion
of cholera, the state of public health
has been as usual.

"The last year's expenses were, i 1

spite of tbe large outlay on account of
the insurrection of January and the
cholera epidemic, kept within current
funds, though not within the actual
current revenue for the year; this was
accomplished by means of the large
surplus balance carried over from the
previous year.

"Although it is the policy of the
Government to study economy in the
expenditure of public funds, an in
creased appropriation for the coming
period is deemed necessary; partly on
account of the rapidly increasing
number of school children requiring
addition 1 outlay or school buildings
and teachers, partly for the sake of
increased efficiency of the civil service
iu some departments and partly for
the sake of public improvements ne-
cessary to industrial aud commercial
development. A part also of this in-
creased appropriation will be required
for carrying out the land policy of the
Government under the Iiud Act
passed by the Legislature at Its last
session.

" While it is recommended that cer
tain public improvements be provided
for by loan, it ia expected that the
balance of the proposed increase of ex-
penditure will come from the natural
growth of revenue from duties and

n.
&rt tibsb

taxes, and from the action of special
revenue laws recommended by the
Minister of Finance, providing for an
increased tariff on certain imports, for
the consolidation of statutes relating
to public licenses, and for a readjudge
mentof the period of tax
It is hoped that from these sources
the revenue nny be reasonably in
created without a necessity for the
increase of direct taxation.

' Public Improvements.
"The subject of public improve

ments demands careful study, for,
whilSborrowiug to an extreme degree
for such purposes, would tend to
cripple! the future administration of
affairt, tlie neglect to make certain
improvements for frar of debt would
delay, the material and social progress
we need and hope for.

'The islmd of Hawaii, with great
natural resources, yet with a small
population in proportion to its area,
ruuged with lava flows Hud cut up
with numerous and precipitous
gulches, requires a large outlay for
good road- -. Road construction on
this from these natural uondi
tions, is more expeotiva tbau on ibe
other islands aud the length of neces-
sary roads is greater. But the work
ought to be done, and doue well and
quickly, as it is an essential factor in
the development of our largest island
to a' degree that will materially aud
beneficially affect the destinies of all
the Hawaiian Islauds.

"Our increa-in- e commerce calls for
larger wharf facilities iu the harbors
of Honolulu and H1I0. This need is
specially imperative at the port of
Honolulu. Tbe extension of the basin
of this harbor is desirable for tbe ship

DOLE.

ping requirements of tbe not very
remote luture.

"The prosperity of the Koolau side
of Oabu would be greatly stimulated
by better communication with Hono-
lulu.

"Upon these grounds I recommend
adequate appropriations for new roads
on Hawaii, for the Nuuanu Pali road
on Oabu, for Honolulu wharf aud
harbor extension, ami for a wharf at
Hilo, and that the funds there'orsball
be raised by loan.

"The many instances in which
stieets iu Honolulu and Hilo require
extending or widening has led tbe
Executive Council to consider tlie de-
sirability of legislation which will,
define the extent of such extensions
and additions to width, with author-
ity to construct the same, and aUo
provide against the erection of build-
ings within such limits after the
adoption thereof. Bills carrying out
this idea have been prepared aud will
be submitted to you by the Cabinet.

The Xnnd Act.
"Since tbe enactment of the Land

Act, 1895, the Land Commission ap-
pointed tinder the Act has initiated
operations un er the same, taking up
tbe survey of lauds iu various locali-
ties for purposes of settlement, laying
out roads for proposed settlements,
aud preparing1 forms and blanks for
carrying out tbe details of the Act.
Already on tbe islands of Hawaii aud
Oahu there are lands nearly ready to
he opened for settlement. It is the
desire of the Government to push the
work uuder the Land Act with all the
enterprise possible, under such appro
priations as the Legislature may
grant for the purpose, feeliftg confi-
dent that the speedy settlement of
available lands by small farmers own-
ing the soil will be a large factor in
tbe industrial progress of tbe country
and will also directly teud to increase
the number of intelligent voters.
While some of our people do not sym
pathiae with the policy entered into
by the enactment of tbe Land Aot, no
opposition to it lias appeared. Some
land-holde- rs have begun to see that
its measures will tend to their own
benefit in the way of furnishing a near
market for the produce of their es-

tates, as well as by creating a demand
for holdings theron under conditions
of tenancy.

"Auumberof persons, the subjects
of other Governments, who were ar-
rested for alleged complicity in the
insurrection of last year, have com
plained to their charg-
ing the Hawaiian authorities with
illegal conduct and asking that per-
sonal damages be demanded therefor.
The greater part of these complaints
have been referred to this Govern-
ment for information, which has been
furnished.

" Duriug tbe latter half of last year
a policy of clemency toward tbe polit-

ical prisoners in confinement was

adopted by the Government, under
which, from time to time, they have
beeii released under conditions of par-
ole. This action has been justified so
far by te result of greater political
harm 1 .

"At. -- or lmed uponatbe concession
for a Pacific cable authorized by the
lat sossion o' the Legislature, is now
under discus-io- n before the Congress
of the United States, with a favorable
prospect for its passage.

" The status of the question of tbe
political union of this country and the
United States has not materially
changed sine- - the last session of the
Legislature.

" I fee confident that the reports of
the several
created by the Legislature at it last,
session will materially aid you in your
deliberation".

'The Minister of Finance will pre-
sent to you the several Appropriation
Bills, which have received the careful
consideration of the Executive Coun-
cil.

"The annual reports t6vme of the
bends of the executive departments
furnish n cha statement of the ad
miniitrative work of the past ear
They are herewith transmitted for
your couideratiou.

"I congratulate you that the first
regular session of tbe Legislature of
the Republic of Hawaii opens under
circum-'tance- so auspicious for tbe
generat welfare. The promise of
abundant crops for the coming year,
of a large development of industrial
aud business enterprises, and, best of
all, a decadence of the political ani
moaities which lor the past few years
have been so great au obstacle to
national prosperity, may well add

PRESIDENT

Governments,

hope aud patriotic enthusiasm and a
broad sympathy to your delibera-
tions."

The President enunciated his words
clearly and distinctly and could be
heard in every portion of the ball
The reading occupied less than ten
minutes.

"When he had finished reading, the
President retired to tlin large ball
where he was joined by Brigadier-Genera- l

Warfield, Surgeon Muno,
Lieutenant Lassak aud others who
had Ueen in the chamber.

The following members were pres-
ent:

Cabinet H. E. Cooper, Minister of
Foreign Affairs; S. M. Uamou, Min-
ister of Finance; W. O. Smith, Attor
ney-Gener- J. A. King, Minister of
Interior.

Senators from Hawaii F. North-
rop and and F. S. Lyman. Maui A.
Hocking and W. Y. Horner. Oabu
Cecil Brown, J. A. McCandiess, H.
Waterhouse, W. C. Wilder and J. N
Wright. Kauai W. H. Rice and G.
N. Wilcox.

Representatives from Hawaii E
E Richards, Robert Rycroft, E. C.
Bond and G. P. Kamauoha. Maui
A. Pali and E. M. Hanuna. Oahu
A G. M. Robertson, E. C. Winston,
James Davits, D L Naone, L. K.
Halualaui and J. C Cluney. Kauai

S. K. Kaeo and W. McBryde.
In the audience the ladies pre-

dominated There was no display In
the matter of dress. Everything
seemed to be in keeping. Ostentation
was nowhere noticeable, and "Jeffer
soman simplicity" seemed to be tbe
keynote. In the hall were: Mrs.
Judd, Mr. Cooper, Mrs. Damon and
Mrs. 8mith, wives respectively of the
Chief Justice, tbe Miuiste: of Foreign
Affairs and the Attorney-Gener- al ;
Mrs. Dole was absent through illness;
Chief Justice Judd, Associate Justices
Frear aud Whiting of the Supreme
Court, and Judges Carter and Perry;
J. Morion Oat,
and wife; Professor W. D. Alexander,
Survey or General, and wife, and other
Government officials with ladies; His
Excellency A lbrt S. Willis," Euvoy
Extraordinary uud Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of the United States, with
Mrs. vvillis; Senhor A de Souza
Canavarro, Charge d'Affaires aud
Consul General of Portugal; Mr. A.
G. 8. Hawes, Commlsilooer aud
Consul-Gener- al of Great Britain;
Mons. Vzzavonj, Consul Commis-
sioner of France; Mr. Ellis Mills,
Consul General of tbe United States,
with Mrs. Mills; Mr. F. A. Schaefer,
Consul for Italy and dean of the

with Mrs Schaefer; Mr.
J. F. Hackfeld, Consul for Germany
and Austro-Huiiga- ry amd acting for
Ru-sia- ; Mr. S. Kusafeabe, hleve Con-
sul for Japau with the sesretary of
legation; Mr. F. W. Macfariane, Act-
ing Consul for De-i- rk, Mr. H
Reojes, Consul for Mex.cu, Mr. H.

Hoting, Consul for Chili; Mr. Bruce
Cartwrigbt, Consul for Peru; Mr. H.
Focke, Conul for Belgium; Mr. T. R.
Walker, Vice Cousui for Great Brit-
ain; Goo Kim and Wong Kwai, Com-
mercial Agents for China; Mr. W.
Porter Boya, United States Vice Con-

sul General; Mr. W. M. Giffard, Act-
ing Chancellor of tbe French lega-
tion; officers of U S. Army, Briga-
dier General Warfield, Kate Field,
Wm. Kline Mrs. H. N. Ca9tle aud
others.

Woen tbe crowd had dispersed tbe
two bouses met in caucus to consider
tbe location to be occupied by each of
the branches.

Rep. Naone stated that be bad been
in the caucus the other night when
the matter of location was talked
over, and he had expressed himself as
satisfied to go wherever the Execu
tlve might think bear. It was de-

cided at that caucus that one body
should sit iu Executive building aud
the other in the old hall iu the Judi-
ciary buildiug. He whs of the opinion
now that the sltuatiou had better be
th roughly canvassed. If the two
(todies wen- - repara'ed it might neces-
sitate an additional expense in tbe
wa ol inesseog-r- s, aud it would be
Inouveuieut at times wbeu It might
be necessary for tbe members of both
bodies to confer with each other.
From an economical poiut it would
be better if the upper and lower
bous:s could be in the same building.
He did not, however, wish it under-
stood that he was finding fault. He
would be satisfied with the decision
of the Executive no matter where
they were placed.

Senator Brown favored tbe Judl-on- e

ciary building for body and it
made no uillerence to him wuicn
house occupied it. He believed he
expressed the wish of the Senate
when he said that body would be sat-
isfied lo accept the Judiciary build-
ing.

Rep. Naone stated that bis remarks
on the subject were not made because
he did not waut to give up the Coun-
cil chamber.

Rep. Robertson said if It was
for both houses to secure

accommodations in Ibis buildiug the
matter hud beMer be left lo the Ex-
ecutive to decide.

Senator Wilder I don't know what
ktnd of a meeting this is ; if a caucus
we had better have a chairman and
find out what we are doing. It strikes
me the whole thing is out of order. I
don't think we have anything to say;
we have the Executive, let tbem say
where we shall be placed. Tbe Min
ister of Foreign Affairs called ui to-

gether the other day and asked our
views, and it was decided that both
rooms should be Used. I think we
had better adjourn

W. O. S ith I am sure there is no
disposition on the part of any one to
wrangle. I hoped there would be
room in this building for both bodies.
As I find quite a number of the Repre-
sentatives who object to going over to
the Judiciary building, a uumber have
spoken aguiust It, I think the mat-
ter had better be settled now, and
there can be no barm in talking It
over.

Rep. Richards This is tbe first I
have beard of this. I feel that as it
has been left with the Executive I
would like to ask if they are willing
to settle it.

Senator Brown moved that the Sen-
ate come to order.

Rep Robertson moved that the
House adjourn to meet this morning.

Rep. Kamauoha -- I would like to
bear more about it. I have beard
that the Attorney General is having a
room In the Judiciary building fitted
up with the d"sks we used last ses-
sion. If that is the case it is a strong
indication of which body is to go
there, and I think we had better
move.

Minister Smith suggested that the
House adjourn until 2 p. m.

Rep. Kamauoha amended to have
tbe hour 4 o'clock, but finally agreed
to tbe motion to meet at 3 p. m.

Secretary Clay was asked to call tbe
roll of the Senate. All but three
members responded when their names
were called.

Senator Brown moved to adjourn
until 2 p. m. Carried.

AFTERXOOX SESSION.

The House was called to order at
3 :10 by Speaker Naone. He said that
until a few minutes ago he did not
know that he would have the honor of
calling the members to order, but he
had just had a conversation with
Minister Smith, who informed bim
that all the officers of tbe extra ses-
sion, with tbe exception of Sergeaut--at

Arms, would fill tbe same offices
during tbis regular session The
only busmess. then, to come before tbe
House was the election of a Sergeaut-at-Arm- s.

A member suggested that the roll
be called so they would know who
was not preneut.

Minister Smith I would like to say
that these officers hold over, but the
HoUae can, if it wish, declare all
offices vacant and proceed 10 elect new
Otl-- 8.

Rep. Kamauoha moved rules be
suspended aud officers, with the ex-
ception of sergeant-at-arm- s, be de-
clared elected.

Rep. Robertson thought that was
not the question. The proper way to
g-t- at it was to declare their interpre-
tation of Rule 6, aud he would maku
such resolution.

Rep. Bond seconded
Rep. Kamauoha accepted the

amendment which, on a vote was
carried.

Rep. Robertson nomiuated J. t.
Tucker.

Rep. Cluney nominated W. Pre tge.

Rp. Kamauoha nominated Is aac
Sherwood.

0 first ballot the vote stood S ier-wo- od

6, Tucker 6. Prestige 2. 8ecuud
ballot Tucker 8, Sherwood 6. Mr.
Tucker was declared elected. .

(Continued oh page 5.) -
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THE NEW OPERA HOUSE,

The Plans Adopted by W. G,

Irwin.

WILL COST ABOUT $30,000.

heating Capacity About 1,K() A
Modern Temple or Tho-nI-s Mr.
Irwin's Publlc-Splrltetln- ev Will
ISo Finished for tho Fall Season.

Soon after the fire which left
Honolulu's opera house a mass of

ruins, it was decided to consider
plans for rebuilding the same.

Architect Ripley was instructed
to submit designs, with estimates

NEW OPERA

of The first question asked
was regarding the walls left stand-

ing. Would they be suitable- - to
use again? The architect assured
the owners that they were as good
as new, and advised their use. But
as this was a public building, to be
used for the accommodation of

large audiences, he requested that a
commission of experts be employed
to pass upon the strength and
safety of the walls, so there might
be no possible chance for rumors to
arise which should affect the char-

acter of the building when com
pleted. So Superintendent of

W. E. Rowell,
Robert Lishman and Fritz Wil-hel- m

were emploj'ed to make a
report upon the character of the
brick work now standing as the
remains of the old onera house.

These experts in building con-

struction, after a most careful
examination, pronounced the pres-
ent walls to be in perfect condition
and suitable for use, thus confirm-
ing the architect's decision and
settling this question against all
future "yarns" which might be
started to injure the proposed
building. The new opera house
will be the same size as the old

.y.y.&yri..

VIEW

one as regards the exterior walls,
but by radical changes in the in-

terior the seating capacity is large-
ly increased and a much better
arrangement is obtained. All the
old rooms in the front with the
central entrance to the auditorium
are removed and entering the build-
ing from under a large portico
which extends to the edge of the
sidewalk, so that one can step
a carriage directly under this pro-
tecting cover. The visitor turns to
the right or left and ascends a few
steps to the level of the foyer.
From this vestibule you pass in to
the auditorium, if your seat is in
the parquet or dress circle, and
passing through one of a series of
arches separating the foyer from
the auditorium you pass
down to the seat.

Should your ticket call for a seat
in the balcony or gallery, you pass
from the vestibules just mentioned
up broad platform which are
at each front corner of the build-
ing, to the story of the
building. A feature of this part of
the house which will be appreci-
ated by those who prefer a balcony
seat (really the best in any audito-
rium) is that separate stairways
are used for the gallery and bal--j
cony, and none need fear to use the

seats in this part of the house be-

cause of the crowd which flocks to
the gallery.

Every teat in the houte has an
unobstructed view of the stage.
The occupants of the private boxes
(four in number; can see every
part of the stage as well as all parts
of the house. There are also two
boxes just in the rear of the par-
quet which seat quite a party, and
will be the choicest position in the
house.

The foyer at the rear of the dress
circle seats will afford a fine pro
menade between acts, and is
properly within the auditorium,
being only separated from it bv a
series of arches and low partitions
which do not obstruct the view of
the house or its occupants. A well- -

arranged retiring room for ladies is
provided.

The two ticket-offic- es are at either
side of the main entrance and open
to the outside of the building. The'
are protected by large awnings, and

THE HOUSE

cost.

Public Works

second

the crowd inside of the building is
thus avoided.

The decorations of the interior
will be simple but effective. The
ceiling of the auditorium is in panel
work, heavy ribs covered with rich
mouldings in stamped metal and
rich centrepieces of same material
in each panel. At the intersection
of the ceiling with the a
large cove bordered with heavy
mouldings iB placed.

The lighting will be effected by
distributed electric lights, instead
of large central electroliers. The
colors used in the interior will be
light cool tints. The procenium
opening will have deep panelled
reveals and doors on either side,
in these reveals, will give access to
that part of the stage in front of
the drop curtain.

The stage has every convenience
its size will admit, while the dress-
ing rooms below, nine in number,
are much larger than is usually
found in even the modern theatre
and each room is thoroughly ven-

tilated and has stationary wash
basins. The plumbing of the en-

tire building is of the best charac-
ter.

The exterior of the building will
bear but slight resemblance to the
opera house of old. New cornices,
doors and window caps and cas- -

f

yet

OF STAGE AND BOXES.

from

proper,

stairs,

walls,

ings, all iron; an iron balcony and
awnings in front and the entire
Vmilrlinir nrmpr&A trifli nomonf

painted in harmonizing colors will
be the treatment for the exterior.
The seating capacity will be 1005.

The latest automatic tilting seat
and back opera chair in ma-
ple. The siage carpentry will be
done by ine most skillful me-
chanics in that department they
having secured conditionally
already in San Francisco.

The scenery will be painted ex-
pressly for this building by artists
brought here for that purpose, and
no expense will be spared to fur-
nish as complete sets of scenery as
may be required.

The foundation and walls now
standing represent a of about
$8000 and considerably more than
$25,000 will be to this sum
sum the "opening night" in
the new Opera House.

Geo. W. Lincoln will have the
contract for the erection of the
opera His reputation as a
builder is so well known that no
special mention is necessary.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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TRODBLE AT MOILEIA

The Peculiar Results of aRaid
Last Night

CHINESE CAPTURE THE POLICE.

Attempt to llnld Gamblers Ends by
Their Raiding the Officers A Dep-

uty and Three Police Held One
Chinaman Shot and One Clubbed.

The police authorities at Moku-lei- a

got into a very unpleasant
situation last night while making
a raid on some Chinese gamblers.

Acting upon information re-

ceived Deputy Sheriff Andrew Cox
and a number of native policemen
and specials, constituting in all a
posse about eight men, went to the
house of a woman by the
name of Kakau, whose premises
adjoin those of Gaspar Silva's rice
plantation. As expected, they
found several Chinamen gambling
and the house was immediately
surrounded.

The Chinamen, learning of the
presence of the officers, their

out the back way and
started on a run toward the large
plantation Three officers
gave chase. The Chinamen called
for help and immediately there
came pouring out of the house,
enougn unmamen to make a very
unpleasant party of forty or more.

The officers were attacked, and
in self-defen- se they opened fire.
One Chinaman received a bullet in
the leg. Another was clubbed over
the head. The Chinamen then
turned in and overpowered the
officers, and made them prisoners.

The Deputy oheriff, hearing the
shooting, ran up to find out the
cause, and was also made prisoner.

Mr. Silva went over to see if he
could get the Sheriff and his men
away, but the Chinamen were in a
very ugly mood and said they
would not give up the men until
the arrival of Dr. Reid, who had
been sent for. Dr. Reid resides at
Waialua. -- ,

The Chinamen were warned that
if the officers were in any way in-

jured they would have to suffer.
Mr. Silva telephoned the Adve-

rtiser at midnight, and in response
to a question said he could get the

away with the help he had,
but there was too much danger at-

tached to such an undertaking so
long as the Chinamen were waiting
for the physician.

At 12:30 this morning Dr. Reid
arrived and was conducted ta the
Chinese quarters and examined the
man's wounds. Shortly afterwards
the deputy sheriff and the police-
men were released. Their revolvers
had taken from them by the
Chinamen when they were cap-
tured. Arrests will be made to-

day as the Chinese were attacked
without cause, and they will have
the officers arrested. The deputy

remarked, after being re-

leased, that the officer had no right
to shoot.

Threw Away His Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmaster, Black

N. Y., was so badly
with rheumatism that he was only
able to hobble around with canes, and
even then it caused bim great pain.
After using Chamberlain's Pain Balm
he was no much improved tbat the
threw away his canes. He says his
liniment did him more good than all
other medicines and treatment put
together. For sale at 50 cents per
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and dealers.

agents for ET.I.

11 its.
Queen Street, Honolulu.

ESTIMATEsliD DESIGNS

Furnished for Building All Clas'es of
Machinery. Kepiir Work, and

Reconstruction or Remodel
ing Old Plants.

Iron, Brass, Phosphor - Bronze, Zinc,
Aluminum, and Lead Castings. Orna
menial and Plain Cast Iron and Steel
Columns, Iron and steel Girders and
Trusses. Gratings, Doors and Shutters,
and a general line of Iron and Brass Work
for buildings of all clashes Ships' Black-
smith Work done with neatness and dis-
patch. All workmanship guaranteed first-clas- s,

and at prices that have been hitherto
unknown on the Hawaiian Ulamis.

Island Orders will receive prompt atten-
tion.

c. r. McVeigh.
.Manager and Proprietor.

P. O. Box 457.
Telephones: Office, 578; Works, 613.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
11 KAAHUMANU STREET

F.O.Boxjm Telephone-- ?
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PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address request, viz:

FMH
SCOTCH

DRESS

(III

THEIR

FAB Imported direct Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes,:::::: NICE TINTS.

NAVYBLDEanu&REYSERGES

-- :

get

UNDBH THE MAKAGEHENT OF

13. 7. P. CUSS, IS. 0. JL Assi. CIO.

Aslam

NUMBEIl

So

Usifcil

AND
Philadelphia Press.

on

from

Just the thing for
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All .Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR, BOX 306

HONOLULU

OH!
This is Good

pleased can

GOOD TOBACCO

Hollister &
--AT-

CORNER FORT AND STREETS.
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AND THEIR

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
SC33LZ3, Rjs&a.

P.O.

CLASX, Buhe:j Xiuja,

PBIVATB HOSPITAL for the CAHB and TREATMENT MKNTAL and NERVOUS
DISEASES, MORPHINE and COCOAINE HABITS.

THE Proprietary Institution known The Pacific Hospital especially deTOted'to the caietreatment Mental Nerrous Diseases. The baildinpe'are ca;,cions and comfort-able, harinrr been constructed Accommodation OTer 200 Batlentj. mil thn nla..-- -
sltaated the sabnrbs Slocktou, and surrounded by attractive grounds acres extent,
with ccltirated gardens and pleasant walks. Iu adrantaze oyer pnbHc iaatitatlons facility

saion ana procuring exua accoramoaations.it required, areoonoas. ror terms .and other
cnlars apply the Management. BEFERENCKS:

Da. W. H. Vats t. Ins.
Dsr Sobt. A.KcLxux :....Sn Francisco
wu if . Tixva San Francisco

MSN IN SERVICE

In : : . :
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: : :
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Novelty
:OF:

Honesty
You read our advertisements

from week to week. You read

others. All leave more or less in
pression on your mind. Startling

-- - bargains are told of here and there,

and yet our plain statement of

honest facts and prices have mada

us what we are today, the

I EADING
JL FURNITURE

We want your trade, and solicit
your trade on these grounds only:

that you will find everything as
represented. When we say our
prices are the lowest, they
are the lowest. When we
say orr goods are better made, we
know it, and so do you. When
there is a defect in a piece of our
Furniture, we tell you; if it escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con-

sider these things in Luying. Come,

and see us. It is worth considerable
to feel confidence in the man you
are dealing with, and our 20 years

experience and dealings with the 9
public should be evidence enough

that we are selling

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices.

That everything is just as we state It.
New Goods continually arriving direct
from the manufacturer.

HOPP & CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORKER KING AND BETHEL . STS.

P
I

c
T
U
R
E
S

Sun
Canada

Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
beat things to make a Xmas
present of ?

Everyone enjoys looking
at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty
convey more to the mind
than a picture ?

Let at least one of your
gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they
cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.

Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

Co., m m: i store.

MERCHANT

SMOKERS' ARTICLES SILVER

Smoking Stands, Cheap.
STOCKTON,

'"BBkhDicIHFHH

DEALERS

HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
Central Aeent the Hawaiian Islands,

fii flsiifi Amur.
Alliance Assurance Company,
Alliance Marine and Generalanco Company.

Life

can

Inaor- -

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Insurance Company ot

Room 12, Sprecfcels' Block, Hont""'- - h.

J T

KAHULUI HOTEL,
KAHULUI, HAUL

Sam Smg : : : Proprietor.

Special Attention to the Traveling Public.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

KIBI iiComer fort and Queen sts., Honololn.
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He Defines His Position in

Hilo.

TROUBLES WITH THE LOCAL CLUB,

lie Aprreed to Surrender on Terms,
Editorial Policy of the Hilo Tribune,
An Orgim of Uio Clique Kefjardlnu
His Montana Record Published

The following communications
signed by Payson Caldwell were
received by the last Kinau:

Mr. Editor. It wa8 hoped that
the present manact meut of the Hilo
Tribune would accept it in the same
spirit it was surrendered, aud that we
would not feel called upon to resent
any misstatement of fact or unjust
aspersion, but the feeling of spite and
malevolence is so prominent in the
issue of February 15th that we must
repiy.

First Let it be understood that all
of the stockholders of the Hilo Trio-un- e

Publishing Co , with one excep-
tion, are members of the Conservative
Club.

Second The purchase of the plant
of the Tribune was made with the
condition precedent, that we would
take charge of the paper for two
years.

Third The only provision in the
contract in regard to the editorial
policy was: "If the editorial policy
we may pursue is not satisfactory to a
majority of the said subscribers or
stockholders, we will quit
and surrender, and turn over to said
directors said plant and all property
so leased to us. '

The editorial in the first number
was read over to all the directors be
for it went to the bauds of the print
er, and some parts several times, ami
every part was agreed to.

The print of this editorial was not
dry before the Conservative Club
placed in nomination Hon. Alexander
Youni; for 8euator for Hawaii. Thus
the first digression was made, by
whom?

As a result, the Tribune remained
neutral, yet opened its columns for
the use of both candidates. The elec
tiou of Young was lost, aud was a
consequent defeat of the Conservative
Club candidate, and it was claimed by
Its members and the stockholders of

the Tribune, througn the use of the
columns of the Tribune, by the friends
of the opposition of Young.

The advertising of Alexander
Young's candidacy by the Tribune
was done at the agreed price of 25
cents a line. The bill wax presented
after his defeat, and repudiated.

We never agreed that our editorial
policy should be acceptable to ali or
any of the stockholders. We did
ae-re- that if our editorial policy was
distasteful to the majority, we would
"quit aud surrender the plant." Now
if any one will read our first editorial
aud tell us where we have been in-

consistent we will be pleased.
At no time did we have any notice

that our editorial policy was distaste
ful to any one until after the so-cal-

resolution was passed at a meeting or

the directors of the Hilo Tribune
Publishing Co., of which we were a
member and were not notified of,
though at the time the meeting was
held we were in our office in Hilo.

There is no editorial policy indi
cated by the two squibs. They 'are
comprised mostly of a statement of
facts. We were told these facts were
true by many good and responsible
people. We believed them to be
true. No one has attempted to show
to us their falsity, but simply that
the publication was impolitic. We
said then, and we Bay now for publi-
cation if there is any statement of
fact contained in either of said arti-
cles that is untrue, aud it is so shown
to us, we would only too gladly re-

tract the statement, and offer our
apology. The avowed policy of the
Tribune was never to do an injury to
anyone. Why should we? We have
only the most kindly feeling to all.

It is said a demaud was made; we
surrendered The fact is a demand
was made, we practically refused and
made an offer, which was accepted,
anil it was only upon the terms of our
offer that the plant was turned over.

Time alone will tell whether our
writings are to be termed "hysterical
ravings and inflamatory nonsense,"
and time will also prove mat the Hilo
Tribune is now the organ of a clique
club and faction, "and that it is not
published for the especial advance
meut of Hilo, but that it is the orgau
of the clique club and faction called
the Conservative Club," and that
the paper is published for the Bpecial
advancement of its Interests. We
make this statement without the fear
of successful contradiction and this
statement with all others heteiu made
are susceptible of proof.

As to His Record.
Mr. Editor: We stated in our

editorials entitled "Relics of Mon
archy" and "Straws" that the Gov-

ernment band was being transported
around to the several islands by the
Hawaiian Government at a great ex
pene to it. in salary and traveling
expenses. Our couclusiou w.- - thai
the expeu-- e was needless and that Hie
mouey had belter lie spent in rellev
iug the people of their necessities and
in internal improvements on the sev-

eral Islands.
We further stated that the commit

tee having in charge the invitation of
persons to the reception tendered
President Dole did not isue any In-

vitations to the Hawaiians By this
we meant written Invitations. That
the conimittee having In charge the
presenting of persons to the President
induced a poor old Huwaiian woman,
poorly attired, to enter the reception
room while they laughed at and guy- -

That the Minister of Finance did
not remove the bones of Kamehameha
II and III with becoming or any cere
mony, as is utuaTaud customary with

the Hawaiian. That by reason there
of the Hawaiians were greuly enraged
and highly incensed. All of ihe-- e

statements except the conclusion
drwn from the first, are statement"
of facts, are tru". and laubeeHi-il- y

vtiirted by any ie who uudertnkrs
the task.

The Gazetie seeks to answer
these statements of fact with persoual
abue of he writer If this we a
suffi ien' answer, or if thereby tfle-- e

facts couh' be changed or modified, or
if inure i t th- - iu kind woul.i
even tend to accomplish the desired
end, the writer will give upon request
tue names or papers ami Individual
who will furnish columns of similar
stuff, and no one would be better
pleased than the writer to see the re
suit accomplished.

Abuse is no argument; it is a privi-
lege to $ud taken ty those
having no i.igumeut to present to
sus'aln their "cause; it is the last
reMivt of d;era e man in a des-
perate case, and even if all that was
saia by the Gazette was true
how can it change the status of things
that does not iebt &ol-l- y in tue mind
of the writer. TLe Hawaiians from
one end of theie UIhuiI- - to the o'her
are aroused aud indivuaut a' .a out
rages visited upon them. aov can
abuse of one who sees, fee!", knows
and then simply recoid thr-- e facts
change or modify the eX!?tiu; status?
The writer ha- - no part or parcel in
this Government, ha nothing at
stake, hopes for no reward, would
naturally feel kindly toward the su-

premacy of the Americans, so that no
persoual or sinister motive can he
ascribed. Tue facts stated may be
unpalatable. Is it not bt-it- to
remedy the enor ihau to vilify oue
wno stated the trutn?

As to the personal matter we will
only say a few words, and it is tiie
first time we have offered any expla-
nation for print. Iu the first place
there never were seventeeu or any
indictment whatever presented
against this writer in Montana or any
other place or State. We do not
think ATr. Pemberton efer wrote suc'i
a statement for the records of all the
courts of Moutaua will show the un
truthfulness of this.

We have never seen the order made
aud referred to, being m Portland
when it was reudered aud coming
thence direct to Honolulu, but admit-
ting the statement published by the
Gazette to be true, it is not be-
lieved that any court outside of Mon
tana would give the order auy recog-
nition when taken into consideration
witn the reeor.t in the cise From it
we must infer that the fifth ground is
the fated one:

"An attorney altering a decree with
a corrupt purpose after It was signed
hy the court, and also detrauding a
client by negotiating a note tutiusted
to him by the client for safe-keepi- ng

should be disbarred."
The firrt pare of the findiui' is

wholly uusurtaiiied by proof, not
only by proof out by the fiudings of
the referee. The alleged change if
made, was absolutely aud wholly uu
able to work advantage or to defraud
any oue. The curious can find a full
statement of the charges iu tbePacitic
Reporter of February, 1894, and an
examination there will sustain our
allegation that the change could in
jure or defraud no oue luere is no
cbarge upon wnicn tue second part ot
the finding referred to could be found
ed, aud the rule undoubtedly is that
each charge must be as certain and
definite as though a criminal charge
was beiug preferred. So we suy an
examination of the record, testimony
and report of the referte ou tile will
show that if the true record was pub-
lished uo reprehensible conduct can
be imputed.

The testimony aud report of the
referee shows no criminal art in any
tespect. The additional fact that for
nearly two years alter thebe charges
were preferred, we lived in Montana,
and no criminal charges were preferred
not eveu presented against u- -, and the
further fact which the records of the
courts of Montana will show that on
May 5, 1895, we were the attorney
in over fifty cases in the courts of
Montana, aud in most cases the sole
attorney in the United States Su-
preme and State Courts, civil and
criminal, rangiug iu amounts in-

volved irom small amouuts 10 over
$1,500,000. That our clients were among
the most responsible aud influential
people iu Montana National banks,
corporations aud wealthy men were
our clients, ana during the time of the
pendency of these proceedings the
most substantial part ot our clientage
came to us. The last case we were
employed in was in April, 1895, and
was oue for the Judge of the District
Court, where the most of thee pro
ceedings were had.

Can oue be so corrupt in his profes
sion when his practice grows among
the most careful and conservative
people and thoe who kuow him best?
Think you that interests and estates of
great value would be entrusted to his
care? That a Judge of the court who
kiios t. e whole History of the trans-
actions would employ him 10 attend
to his matters, that he could have
over fifty cases in the courts of the
State, over twenty five of them in the
same court that made this order, aud
most of these ca-e- s those in which he
was employed after the-- e charges
were preferred?

Yet all these are facts which the
records of Montana courts will dis
close; and more, we hold certificates
of admission to practice in the courts
of several other States and iu the
United States court. Montana is only
oue "itate.

Who is Pembertou, who made this
order? A mau wbo was placed on
the Supreme Beuch by an accident
a strange combination of politics; a
man of whom it was said, "It Is a
public calamity and a reproach to the
Judiciary or Montana" when he took
his seat; a man notoriously a drunk-
ard and a gambler; a man who, in
the winter of 1895, trailed his judicial
ermine in the slums of Helena in a
drunken spree, anil spent thereaftec
nonrltr trvn months nwiiv from his
duties in an asylum to quiet his nervesl
and recovei his judicial serenity, so
that he might write this order,
clearly exemplifying the old saying
that " None ate so virtuous as the re-

formed rake." Iu oidiuary cases tne
right of appeal or rehearing would be
granted but'by a practice established
in the courts ot the States, none is
allowed in cases of this nature.

Let no oue think we are hiding or
seeking to lose our identity. Ac all
times we have been lc&dy and willing
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to return to Montana if anyone couid
s'iO'V a reasonable ground for prefer
iug a erimiurfl c'-ir- sri against us. On
Aimti-'- t 2!-- t, 1S95, we adtlre-se- d letteis
to the Judge ami prosecuting attorney
i i he cniiuty where most of tlies
ra Wt-t- f had, statiug that

we would return at auy time if there
was netd for us.

Our on the Hiwaiian Islands
may be brief or long; we are not here
in make n fiiii ou anyone We re
filled o ent- -r the figtit for the Con-tivai- ive

Club of Hilo, or for auy of
iii members, aud we also refused to
fight against them.

Your- - truly,
Payson Caldwell.

February 15, 1896.

LATE NEWS FROM KOHALA

First Shipments of Sugar Sent to the
Coast.

Rain in Abundance Inspector of
Schools on His Tour Volcano More

Actle Good Mali Service.

KOHALA (Hawaii), Feb. 17.
The first sugar shipments of the
season from Kohala are now on
their way to San Francisco. The
J. D. Spreckels and the Consuelo,
from Mahukona, and the J. G.

North, from Honoipo, left during
the past week, carrying in all some
25,000 bags of sugar. These ves
sels all brought cargoes of mer
chandise for various parties here.
The Olga also came into Mahukona
with a cargo of lumber and coal,
and sailed for Kahului, where she
loads with sugar for the Coast.

The crop so far gives promise of
more than equaling the estimates,
and this, together with good prices,
makes the granger's lot this year a
comparatively happy one.

For a month past the rains have
been almost constant. The ground
is thoroughly saturated, and
streams are flowing in most of the
gulches. Even the most thirsty
are willing to call a halt in the
weather service. At times the
carting of cane is almost out of the
question, and thoe without flumes
have had to shut down their mills
from time to time.

The blessing of a frequent mail
service continues unabated, and the
little hitches that have occurred
once or twice in the local handling
of mails will doubtless disappear as
every one gets accustomed to the
changed conditions.

The evidences of activity of the
volcano have been very apparent in
the southern sky during the cloudy
nights lately.

There is in preparation a chil-
dren's entertainment of the spec-
tacular nature to be given before
long at the Music hall.

The public school inspector, Mr.
Townsend. is in Kohala examining
the schools here. During Friday
and Saturday the examinations for
teachers' certificates were held at
Ainakea and the candidates are
anxiously awaiting the results.

Hay Wodehouse came up on the
Kinau in the interests of the Ha-
waiian Hardware Company of Ho-
nolulu and has combined business
with pleasure among his many
acquaintances here.

Chinese new year has come and
gone with less demonstration than
usual, and the disturbed household
routine has settled down into its
usual course again.

By this Kinau Senator Northrup
and Representatives Kamanoha
and Bond depart to take their
share in the first regular session of
the Legislature of the Republic.

HILO TEAM DID NOT SHOOT.

Postponed Until Saturday Com-
pany B's Average.

News of the shoot between the
Hilo C. G. team and that of Com-

pany B was not received by the
Kinau yesterday. The Hilo team
will not shoot until next Satur-
day, and when they do it will be
with the spectre-lik- e score of 421
staring them in the face a thing
neither pleasant nor calculated to
instil assurance. If the Hilo men
can pile up 421 points and make a
few over they will receive the
hearty congratulations of their
rivals, but nothing of the kind is
believed.

Up to today Company B's team,
to compete with the second team of
the Sharpshooters on Saturday,
has succeeded in making an aver-
age of 42 points on the Sharpshoot-
ers' range. The outcome of Satur-
day's contest is looked forward to
with great anxiety.

That Tired Feeling
I as common complaint and it is a
daug-rou- s symptom. It means that
the system is debilitated because of
impure blood, and in this condition it
is especially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet
promptly and efficiently on the
bowels and hver. Hobbon Dbog
Co., wholesale agents.
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Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
. --VERY LOWEST PRICES.

i in
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 12J.

Sugarl Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar is what you want uso

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per "Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

HTP
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EAGLE HOUSE,
Family Hotel,

NUUANU -- : AVENUE
Mb. McLean, - - Proprietor.

Perd-t- 51.25; per week 17.50. Special
monthly rates. Finest location in the city.

PR B
LIMITED,

Imoorters

Hardware

GENERAL

II
We wish to call your at-

tention to the following

goods, just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,

.Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog- - Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case, delivered.

HONOLULU

11 11.
W. "V. "WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 831.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of the World.

la Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, yi'i Yictoria and

Yancower.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYascoflvep

Tickets to All Points la Japan, China, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general taforaatton aptly td.

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

nmm
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

124 Post Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SiYEHTY-FIY-E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-jwritin- g.

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pen--.
smanship.Drawing, all the English branched
land everything pertaining to business foe
jfoll six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils

1 DepartmeBt of Eleetfkal EsgaeeriBg

Has been established under a rhorough5yi
flualified instructor. The course is thorJ
puehly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretory.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cepta a
month. Delivered by carrier.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THKOAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,
Whoop'.ng Cough, Sore

Si Throat, and all the pul-
monary troubles to which
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Msdsls at the World's Chief Expositions.

83 The name. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
is prominent on the u rapper .:ticl Is blown
in the class of eacli bottle. Take uo cheap
Imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-NI3E- D

COUQH HEMEDT. IU tmmeoi nM
tbrouc&oat the world mdlcatei lu IsMttsiabls tilmt.

Ork Hfin CHE1TISTS SELL IT.

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IN PALACE AND COTTAGE ILIKP PoweU'i Bmliaa
ot Antiaed li this old and unaxcelted COLQII BM8DI.
Itslargtifcla throughout the whota cinilrtd world pro
cUlmc tta great worth

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM 11T1IEDIATELT.
COCOU QCICKLY RELIEVED.

SEE TRADEMARK AS IBOVEOV EACH WttAPPES.
See the wonts ThoTia Piwell tlHekfriars &o&d,

London." on the (juvernment Stamp.

Befnse Imitation Established 1821.

ami FARMERS "WHENSQUATTERS STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THDJ
COCOH ITEMED.

TOR A COUCH.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

TjWR ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, Ac.

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
SOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NEW ZEA.

LAND AVD CPE COLONIES
BotUeala ljd.and!j.&l

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

dr. j. cows mom
m Mil AHAhVUrKeIh UUAWlMJinE..

Orlftail ai Oaty Gwulae.

QOUCH8,
QOL.DS.

STHMA.
M?laRBa DRONOHITIS.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's Chlorodyae.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoW
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he reeretted to say It
had been sworn to. Set The Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodync
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- r

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system who
exhausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhcea.

The General Board of Health, LondoH,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, ou
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyae

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, (lout, Cancer,

Toothache. Rh eu matls ra.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyae

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Cautlon.- -f he Immenw

Sale of this Remedy has givenliseto man
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro-dyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp the

name of the inventor, Dr. J. Collli
Browne. Sold in bottles is. id., 2s. 91.
and as. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel street. Loalon, W. C.

Typewriting and Copying.
MISS M. F. IEDEHER,

Office Hawaiian; Abstract and Title Co.,
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

4211-- m
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.
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It is said that Sir Julian
Pauncefote, who has been noted in

Washington as one of the most

charming entertainers of the diplo-

matic corps, has redoubled his so-

cial attentions since the Venezue-

lan dispute arose. A little personal

courtesy of this kind goes a great
ways toward keeping national lead-

ers on good terms.

Arnoros of the accident to the
Atlantic liner, St. Paul, it is ex
plained that ocean greyhounds
never race. Thev simply try to

make port ahead of the other.
Doubtles some of the converts to

the opium license will say they
never really objected to the meas-

ure; they only said the' did and
that doesn't count. Such explana-
tions being official ought of course
to be conclusive.

That the rebuilding of the opera
house is an assured fact will be
received with general satisfaction
throughout the country. The
plans and descriptions given in
another "column give assurance
that the hall will rise from the
ashes in an improved and modern-

ized form. The public have often
had reason to be grateful to W. G.

Irwin as a public benefactor and
this is b' no means the least of his
good works.

Witu the number of benefit per-

formances that have been and are
to be given, there seems to be no
possibility of the people of Hono-

lulu loosing their reputation as
liberal contributors to charitable
objects. We know of no better way
of obtaining funds for the needy.
The people are amused and in-

structed and can go home with a
clear conscience, knowing that what
money they have paid out will be
used in a good cause.

It is very unfortunate that the
important business, requiring the
Bennington to be at sea on the day
of the opening of the Legislature,
could not have been postponed for
twenty-fou- r hours. There are
numerous ways in which officers
of the navy can show their marked
friendship for the people of the
country where they are stationed.
Possibly this is one of them. It
would be interesting for the people
to know who is responsible for this
little act of courtes'.

The asault upon a person in the
district and by the lower-clas- s

Japanese, which have been given
considerable attention by this
paper, adds another point to
strengthen the claim that portions
of our city are sadly in need of

moral cleansing. While no sympa-
thy need be wasted on the man
who made himself liable to attack,
the incident shows the character of
the people who are populating
some of the streets of the city, and
it is impossible to state to what
extremes the gamblers and thugs
may go if not taken promptly in
hand.

Clara Bartox of the American
Red Cross Society once said to a
friend who came to her for advice,
"Go slowly, my child and keep
ready." This would not be a bad
motto for the Legislature to follow.
It seems quite possible that the
present session may continue
through the full sixty days, and
during that time will be called
upon to Eettle some very knotty
problems. There are many sides
to be heard from, but the people
are looking for careful legislation
as well as prompt legislation.
There should be no place given
to idle threats, in forming con
elusions.

Speaking of the "dead line" in
the ministry, the Churchman callB

attention to the fact that many
inen have begun their most active
labors between the ages of fifty and
and sixty. An instance in point

ft V-

is that of Bishop Durnford of

Chichester, England, who died re-

cently. He was not consecrated
bishop until he was sixty-eigh- t'

years old, and he exercised a vigor-

ous episcopate for twenty-fiv- e years
and died quite suddenly and un-

expectedly at the mature age of

ninety-thre- e. Although Mr. Glad-

stone is one of the old men of the
world, it is noted that almost any
church in the country would be
glad to have him as its, rector.

A example Australian pa- - Government might gather by rent- -
tt nnem nnc niion friv-T-i nnnniffc.AWW.W.M JW WV.WA 0.- - x.U.....b
the newspaper war between Eng
land and Germany. On the receipt
of the news of warlike preparations
in England, a meeting of the Aus-

tralian Natives' Association sus-

pended business and sang the Na-

tional anthem. In one of the
theatres the German Rhine song
was hissed down and the "Red,
White and Blue" was cheered to
the echo. The German street
bands are compelled constantly to
play "Rule Britannia." It may
not be such a bad thing after all
for nations to stick pins into each
other once in a while to stir up
latent patriotism and give men an
opportunity to fly their colors.

Ix a fit of economy Senator
Brown has allowed himself to be
convinced that a typewriter and
mimeograph will be all that is
necessary in preparing the first
drafts of bills brought before the
Legislature. To do away with the
old method of engrossing bills is
undoubtedly a good move, and will
save the delay and expense which
attended the engrossment of bills
during the special session. To
replace the printer by the mimeo-
graph is quite another proposition.
By the time the legislative solons
have had an experience with two or
three mimeographed bills they will
be thankful that the printing
offices are still doing business at
the old stands.

An evening paper, in attempting
to defend the officers of the Ben-

nington for leaving port when the
usual courtesy would have led
them to remain, says that the ship
had slipped her cables and had to
go. Had the captain of the Ben-

nington delayed a few hours in
" taking up his cables" he could
have easily been present at the
Legislative functions On the other
hand, supposing the cables had
been taken up, do the waters of
Honolulu harbor run so rapidly
toward the ocean that a ship has
to get out to sea with the utmost
haste the moment she is let loose
from her moorings? We admit
that a poor excuse is better than
none, but our contemporary will
be obliged t have another conver-
sation and trump up a different
idea before the people will place
any confidence in its explanations.
Another tale of woe concerning the
editor's past experience would also
be very touching.

THE EX-EDIT- SPEAKS.

As it has never been the custom
of this paper to refuse any one the
opportunity of attempting to ex-

plain an action which wo have
criticised, we have given considera-
ble space to two communications
from the pen of Payson Caldwell,
recently editor of the Hilo Tribune.
Mr. Caldwell reiterates the state-
ments made when he drew his last
breath as an editor, and adds that
no arguments have been presented
to prove that what he said was not
a correct representation of the .sen
timent among the representative
people of Hilo. He also goes so far
as to affirm that he stated facts.j
and that his deductions were logi-
cal and displayed an average
uuiuuufc oi common-sens- e reason-
ing.

Mr. Caldwell would have done
much better to have kept quiet as
he had simply shown beyond ques-
tion his absolute ignorance of the
prevailing sentiment among the
citizens not alone of Hilo but of
this whole country, and also his

uiui.j. iu uisiun iacts. ne says
the Hawaiian band is a needless
expense, a burden upon the people
and a useless relic of monarchy.
The assertion iB so supremely idi-
otic that it iB hardly worth answer
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ing. If the Hawaiian band is a
relic of monarchy and a needless
expense, the public parks of this
city, the occupancy of the former
palace and the expense consequent
to keeping the surrounding grounds
in condition must, according to his
leasoning, come under the same
category. If the ideas of the new
Moses are to be followed out, the
Executive building should be
rented and the Government move
its department offices to the drill
shed. Think of the revenue the

of

ing the Executive building to some
hotel corporation. The income from
this source would build a road all
around Hilo. Of course, there would
be no thought of putting that road
anywhere outside the Hilo district.
The public parks might be let out
to Chinamen for rice patches. More
money for Hilo roads. It may be
possible that, in advocating doing
away with the Hawaiian band, our
friend voices the opinion of three
people in all Hawaii, but not more
than that number.

As to the treatment of the Ha-waiia- ns

at the President's, recep-
tion, Ave must admit that the Ad-

vertiser representative was I not
present at that function. We have
it from equally good authority,
however, that the statement 'that
an old native woman was brought
into the reception hall and there
" guyed " and laughed at is abso-

lutely without foundation. Sup-
posing a native woman had ap-

peared at the reception, what could
have been more touching, or have
shown more clearly the loyalty of
the natives than a woman poorly
clad, as she may have been, press
ing forward in the midst of those
festivities to pay her respects to the
chief executive of the land ? Such
an act would have been applauded
in the country from which our
whilom lawyer and editor
came, but immediately he arrives
in xiawan, ne nnas in it an
occasion to curse the Government.
The invitation of Hawaiians to this
reception was put in the hands of a
native member of the committee of
arrangements, and if "written" in-

vitations were not forwarded to1 the
Hawaiians it was doubtless due to
the fact that other methods more
acceptable to those people were
used.

Judging from the former editor
lal remarks of our correspondent
and the contribution that appears
in another column we can but sug-

gest that our friend has missed his
calling. He should have been a
leadei in Coxey's army. He would
undoubtedly have proven a bright
and shining light in that organiza-
tion and found favor with a mighty
throng of irresponsibles when he
advocated that the President and
Cabinet, Senators and Representa-
tives wear woolen shirts, dungaree
trousers, rope suspenders and
brogans in order that the "army"
might have better roads to tramp
over.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

In his message to the Senators
and Representatives assembled in
the first regular session of the
Legislature of the Republic, Presi-
dent Dole has followed the line of
brevity and sincerity which char-
acterized his message at the special
session. The message is thor
oughly characteristic of the calm,
unostentatious and careful admin
istration of the President. He
makes no attempt to inspire ad-

miration with high sounding
phrases or the recommendation of
any radical measures to stir the
political pot and set the country
broiling. There are those, doubt-lea- s,

who would be pleased with
more effusive and radical treat-
ment of several subjects, but Presi
dent Dole is not and never has
been a jingo and to that "fact may
be attributed to a certain degree
the success of his administration.

Principal attention is given to
internal affairs, and our foreign
relations in connection with com
plications arising from complaints
filed by citizens of other countries
are left to take care of themselves,
so far as any public utterance of
the President is concerned. It is
apparent that Mr. Dole believes in

these international affairs in hand
to speak for themselves. It goes

without saying that the national
dignity will be upheld at all
hazards, and that the country is in
no danger of being placed at a dis-

advantage by the claims which
may be brought by foreign powers.

It is also to be taken for granted
that our relations with the United
States continue on the usual
friendly basis, although we must
admit that, after reading the inside
history that has recently been put
before them by the press, the people
would not be surprised if the con
ditions were otherwise.

In the recommendations for pub-

lic improvements even the people
of Hilo ought to be satisfied. The
"big island" is given a prominence
that even its most ardent solicitors
for public funds ought to be grate-

ful for. The President evidently
desires and very properly so to
impress upon the people that they
must give their principal effort to
the development of our internal
resources and determine with ex-

treme care the ways and means for
carrying on this work to the best
advantage. In advocating an in-

crease of tariff duties, it keynote
has been touched that will meet
with favor among our best com-

mercial friends, the citizens of the
United States. With this country
drawing thousands of dollars,which
would be lost but for the recip-

rocity treaty, it can be nothing
more than a fair return to place
our tariff duties nearer the level of
those in the United States. Lay--

ing aside the increased revenue
may accrue from an increased
tariff, the people of this country
must, sooner or later, come to un-
derstand that they cannot have
their cake and eat it. And every
move made to increase the already
large percentage of imports coming
from the United States is a line
laid to bind us more closely to the
nation at whose doors we are
clamoring for political admission.

In connection with the efforts to
settle small producers on the Gov-

ernment lands, it is somewhat sur-
prising that no mention is made of
the Labor Commission. Taken as
a whole it may be said that the
President's message antagonizes no
party, faction or nation, and leaves
the solution of the best methods of
procedure in the hands of the rep
resentatives of the people.

CONSISTENCY, A JEWEL.

Like the cat that came back and
the bird expelled from the hencoop,
and, after being battered about
from pillar to post, returned to the
old roost, the opium bill has again
come before the Legislature the
first Legislature of the Republic of
Hawaii. Strange as it may seem,
we find some of the men who shiv-
ered with moral terror when the
skeleton of the opium bill of 1892
was brought to their attention,
have now become so enamored with
the sylph-lik- e, harmless appearance
of this creature of corrupt legisla
tion that they receive' it with open
arms, and clamor for the people of
the country to follow their leader
ship. The arguments they once
had ready on their tongues's end,
the imprecations brought upon the
heads of those who dared propose
such a damaging piece of legisla-
tion, are all in the quick-forgotte- n

past.
A more inconsistent piece of

legislative bosh was never brought
before a Legislature than the opium
bill which Senator Brown has given
notice will soon be brought before
the Senate. As a political moye
on the part of men who were placed
in power by the overthrow of 1893,
the proposed opium legislation is
rotten to the core. As a measure
for the advancement of the Hawai-
ian Republic it i3 without one re
deeming feature. Why should the
corrupt opium bill of the monarchy
so suddenly become a great and
glorious affair under the Republic?
It will be interesting to read the
answer which the advocates give
this query. Ask a hundred and
one men, why they shouldered
guns in 1893. We cannot vouch
for what some of these men will
say now, but in former days nine- -

allowing the acts of those having jty-nin- e of this one hundred would

is; ftfc m VwBWe , t1
iMvai

put forward the "opium license"
before they 'had said half a dozen
words. These molly coddling pol-

iticians who would seek to go back
of their former good principles
would do justice to the-- political
mAeuvers of Belva Lockwood or a
long haired Kansas Populist. We
are told that the United States
licenses opium. Very true, but
the political parties of the United
States after once having gone be-

fore the people and gained a victory
on a similar issue, do not, st
the first opportunity, attempt to
put in motion the wheels that will
lead sooner or later to the very
corruption they were entrusted to
put down. Where is the consistency
of these new apostles of the opium
creed? Where are the colors of
purity and high morality that were
flaunted about with such good effect?
Has' opium become less harmful in
three years ? Has the devil lost
his power of contamination in
thirty-si- x months ? Is the first
Legislature of the Hawaiian Re
public to put itself on record as
saying to the world that it makes
a difference on which foot the boot
is placed ; that they are in power
and the devil may care for the
grand principles of a few years
ago?

We do need schoolhouses and
roads but there are other wavs of
obtaining them without stultifying
the Republic and dragging its
clean record through the slums
that have merited such wide-
spread condemnation. Consistency
is a jewel even in the Hawaiian
Islands, and there are men in the
country today who will stand by
their colors with the same steadfast
patriotism that characterized their
action in 1893.
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Hiloites Pay Tribute on
Valentine's, Day.

Saint

ELABORATE, TASTEFUL COSTUMES

Soda Water "Works Has a "Blow Up."
Interesting Exorcises In the Foreign
Church Marrlnges for March Sad
Death of Alexander G. llutcheon.

HILO (Hawaii), Feb. 17. It was
only through the mere-i- t accident that
some of the employees of the Hilo
Soda Works did not get a bevere
"blowing up" last Thursday after-
noon. As it happened the damage
was confined to a tank and a portion
of the roof of the building. Charles
Hitchcock, the manager, had charged
a tank for the drug store, before leav
ing for his lunch, not noticing that
there was a flow in the container.
Soon after he left, the Imperfect tank
gave way under the 150 pound pres-
sure and was blown to the roof, leav
ing a steeple in the roof that was not
contracted for in the building. The
boys employed about the place chanc-
ed to be out doors at the time of the
accident and escaped all danger.

An innovation in social doings was
that of the masquerade ball given by
the Terpsichrean Club on Fridayevening. St. Valenthifi'a of
Spreckels' hall- - On account of thenature of the event no decorations
were attempted that mlrht datron,
from the expected symphony of cos- -
luiuea. it was a treat to Hiloiteomany of whom had never before at-
tended such an affair. Between thirty-Av- e

and forty persons appeared in
character and at nine o'clock thegrand march of motley figures wasbegun. A number of niuuan i .

on with curious gaze at the bright
and comical array of characters won-dering what friend was hidden underthis, that and the other mask Thecostumes of the ladies were very neatu.. fuotvjr, uu oeverai gentlemenmaintained their comic characterssurprisingly well. Miss Bella Weight

"w,uj .w Tfoa very cute ami
t?1"; Badwin, Miss Marlinand Miss Broderick looked winsomeand neat as three little HrU w., T

R. Wilson wore a most becoming cos-tume representing an "Italian Peas-ant," Miss Lizzie Cunningham
as Scotch Highlander, wore a perfect
.oHiculI.,iUu u, luo Ciau3 dress.

.. was neatly attiredas "Tribune," and Mrs. A. M.
Wil-o- n as cards. Mrs. H. C. Austinas "Mornin" looked charming. Perhaps the most interesting and amus-ing character was that cai-rinr- i n.ir

LFrank L. Winter. As a clown h
showed himself to be quite an expert
acrobat and roller, although he woreno mask his nhiz naa sn wn .11..
guised with powder and rouge thatscarcely a soul knew him. E BBarthrop was original in his ge't-u- n
as "Boss Candy Man." g. C. AustiS
accompanied his wife as "Night" andwas splendidly arranged. Dr. E Tr
Hutchinson was probably the mostelegantly clad, and represented awealthy prince of India. Many otherstook part In the grand triumphal pro- -
cession.

A delightful picnic in honor of Miss
Benner of Honolulu was given by
Mrs. Jolin A. Scott on Saturday last.
Friends to the number of about thirty
gathered under the shade of the
graceful laubalas on Cocoanut Isl-
and.

The Ladies' Reading Club con-
tinues its Interesting weekly sessions
at the home3 of different member".

The First Foreign Church was tx-e- d
to its utmost capacity ou Sunday

morniDg to listen to a most interest-
ing sermon preached by Rev John
LydgHte of Washiugtou, who has
been visiting bis mo'iier in Hamakua
during a leave granted by his congre-
gation The choir under the leader
ship of Mr. Wakefield furnished ex-
cellent music. Toe floral decorations
were especially pretty. In the eveu- -
mg another large audience creeled
the speaker who gave a splendid talk.

Rev. Mr. Lydgate eutertaiued the
boys at the Hilo Boarding School
with magic lantern productions ac-
companied by explanations of the
views presented.

Marriages announced to take place
in March are those of Miss Mary Rose
of Hilo and Mr. Lindsay of Walmea;
Miss Christina Leeloy of Hilo and
Frank Spencer of Waimea

Wirti this letter go-- s the sad
Miliums of the iltm'li ' the esteem
ed friend of ninny kiilo people,
Mr Alexander Gordon Huteheou,
a young mUu gieally endeared to
the hearts of all Hiloites. He was
most highly respected in every home
ami in social, musical and religious
eirrlen he was a valuable member.
During his two jears residence at
Waiuaku, at the home of his sister,
Mrs James Gibb, he was greatly
benefitted in health until, through
exposure lu the caue fields, he became
ill with fever. For several weeks he
lingered with this complaint until
death called him to the other shore.
He was but twenty-nin- e years of age,
and a native of Scotland. His rela-
tives here anil abroad have the sin-ctr- est

sympathy of all in this sad
bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo-i- . Viera met with a.
pad hiss In the death of their baby last
Saturday evening. The funeral took
place yesterday, and was largely at-
tended. They have the sincere sym-
pathy of their frien Is.

Mrs. Judge Austin returned from
Oltia greatly improved in health after
a stay at Trowbridge' plea-a- ut home.

Robert Rvcroft goes
to Honolulu to attend the Legislative
session. Mrs. E E. Richards and son
Ralph aciompauy Mr. .Richards,
bound theni-- ou the same mission.

Mr and Mrs. Roth, of Honolulu,
return home per Kiuau after a some-
what disappointing trip to the vol-
cano. They report the orator a3 per-
fectly dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Browu are at
Waiuaku as guests of Mr. Muirh-a- d.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has aiso
done a little toward securing
for, the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-
proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough Durifvino- -

agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack&Brownlow se-
lected it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
HonoIulu,asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoirpq shmr
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i,-(-
we will call it No.

0 is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be takenout and washed. It nasal
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every partof the interior, whichmay be kept perfectly sweetand clean.

ana 3 are Pridedwith the same conveniencesfor cleaning as the other, butthey have the important ad-
dition that every part, in- -

pure waterthe
chamber, is accessahlp ;

ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.filter is below the othersYou should have one be-cause it is a necessity. '

PACIFIC HABDWABE CO.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Dr. R. B. "Williams of Hilo is in
the city on Board of Healfti mat-
ters.

Passengers on the Kinau report
the volcano fires as having entirel
disappeared.

Professor Price and Miss Adair,
the daring balloonists, are guests at
the Eagle House.

Captain Scott, of the police force,
will leave today on the Kinau for
a short vacation, to be spent on
Maui.

Miss Kate Field will lecture at
Kaumakapili church on the even
ing of the 25th inst. Her subject
will be "A Night with Dickens."

There are five Hawaiians en-

gaged in the free kindergartens in
Honolulu; two in the Queen Emma
hall, one in the Portuguese and
two in the Chinese rooms.

Gen. Warfield, Surgeon Munn
and wife, Lieut. Newcombe and
wife, Lieut. Lissak and Lieut.

.Treat and wife leave today for the
volcano. They will return by the
same steamer.

Attorney George A. Davis has
bought the Spray and will convert
her into a pleasure yacht instead
of a suspicion-invitin- g craft. The
name will be changed so that her
past history may be the more
easily forgotten.

Captain Victor Backe began
drilling twenty-fiv- e young China-

men in Frank Damon's yard on
Chaplain-lan- e last Monday night.
Drills will be held every evening
from 5:30 to 7:30 o'clock except
Saturday and Sunday. On Satur-
day the drill will be from 2 to 4

o'clock in the afternoon.
On account of poor health, Mrs.

Adjutant Egner, one of the pioneer
officers of the Salvation Army to
Hawaii, is obliged to return to her
home in the States. A farewell
meeting will be held in the Y. M.

C. A. hall on Saturday, the 22d, at
7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.

. -
DEPUTY SHERIFF COX.

Talks About His Capture The
Chinamen Were Ready.

Deputy-Sherif- f Cox, who was in

the trouble at Mokuleia Wednesday
night, was a tired man when he
stepped into the police station early
last evening. A smile, in accord-

ance with his general demeanor,
played over his countenance, and,
as he leaned on the counter, he
poured forth the following story of

his encounter with the Chinese at
Mokuleia :

"You had it reported in your
naner that we were attacked by
fifty Chinamen. Now, that's right
as far as it goes. Fifty did come,
and then a hundred more joined
the ranks of their pig-taile- d breth-

ren from adjoining plantations.
They came in all directions and, to
tell you the truth, I never saw so
many Chinamen in all my life.

" Yes, they penned us up, and
made war-lik- e preparations. At
first there were but three of us in
the large plantation house. An-

other native policeman was stand-

ing outside the building. Qne of
the Chinamen went out and told
him I wanted him. Of course the
policeman bit and was cooped up
with us.

"The Chinamen threatened to kill
us, believing that one of us had
shot the member of their colony
who was hit in th leg. The bullet
that struck the Chinamen was a
32 while my men and myself had

re revolvers. This is proof
conclusive to me that my men were
not the only ones wno did the
Bhooting.

"When the Chinamen said they
were going to kill us I grabbed Ah
Ho, one of the head men of the
plantation and told his associates
that if any such move were made,

I would shoot him.
"This seemed to have a very

soothing effect for Ah Ho imme-

diately began to advocate gentle
methods. I believe this was the
only thing that saved us from be-

ing mobbed, for the Chinamen
were furious and in a good mood

for mischief. When Dr. Reid
arrived we were released as you

know."
Deputy-Marsh- al Hitchcock will

confer with Mr. Cox today relative
to the trouble and a decision will
then be reached as to the best mode

of procedure in the cases of the
Chinamen.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Mb, ha.! very
bad cold aud cough which he had not
been able to cure with any thing. I

ave him a 125 cent bottle of Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy, says W. P.
Hoiiien, merchant and postmaster at
West Brimfleld, aud the next time I
taw htm he said it worked like a
charm Tbis remedy is intended es-

pecially for acute throat and lung
diseases such as colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is famous for

its cures. There is no danger in g v-i- ue

it to children for it contains noth-- n

injurious. For sale by all drug-gis- ts

and dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for H. I.

IN REGULAR SESSION.

(Continued from page 1.)
The absence of Rep. Haia Io3t one

vole for Sherwooil.
Miniuter Smith stated that cop es of

the statistical portion of the report of
the Minister of Finance bad cfcen dis-
tributed. He regretted that the re-
port of the Attorney General's de
partment was not ready. The session
opened to early in the month that it
was impossible to have all the re-
ports in from the other inlands in
time. It wks now In the hands of the
printer aud would be ready for dis-
tribution in a few dajs.

If there was nrf s to transact
he would say that tbe Senate had
selected another room in the building
and that tbe representatives would
occupy the room they no v had dur
inK the session.

Rep. Winston moved au adjourn-
ment to Monday at 10 a. m as Situr
day is to be a holiday.

Amended to meet 10 a m. this
morniug and Mr. Winston withdrew
his motion

Adjourned.
During tbe nfternoou niost of the

Senators occupied beats in the rear
of tbe hall.

SENATE GETS IN TRIM.

Will Hold Its Sessions in the Up- -

per Hallway.
The Senate meet in the Council

chamber at 2 o'clock with President
Wilder in the chair. It being an-
nounced that theofncerH of the Senate
would hold over from the special seat-io-

nominations were called to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of the sergeant at arm. Archie
Smithies was nominated and elected
by a unaminous vote.

President Wilder suggested that a
messenger would be necessary with
the Representatives meeting in the
Judiciary building. On motion of
Senator Wright the electiou of mes-
senger was put over to today. The
same deposition was made of the
janitor's position President Wilder
announced that the -- taudiug commit-
tee would remain the same. Senator
Brown stated that revisions of the
rules would be asked in order to do
away with the printing aud engro-- s

ing of bills. He would advocate em-
ploying a typewriter to do all the
printing work on the bills. x

Minister Smith called attention to
the report of the Minister of Finance
and stated that the Attorney Geuer-al- 's

report would be submitted as soon
as received from the printer Tbe
eectetary was ed to inform the
Pre-ide- ut aud House of Representa-
tives of the convening of the Senate.
Adjourned to 10 o'clock today.

After adjournment the Senator-wer- e

called to the upper hallway of
the Executive building to argue a
while over whether they sit m the
Council chamber or somewhere else.
Attorney General Smith acted a
couusel for the defense of the upper
hallway and regaled tbe Senators
with pleasing pictures of bow com
fortable they would be, shut in by
Chinese screens which shut off the
gaze of the crowds, but allowed the
gentle zephyrs to cool the heated
brows of the Legislature solons.
There was strong opposition at first,
nut hnally one by one the seuators
were won over to the upper hallway
and decided that it should be the
scene of their future deliberatious.
The Attorney General then rewarded
tbem with a funny story and the "up
per house" went below to take in ttie
opening deliberations of the Repre-
sentatives.

An Art Exhibition.
There has been so much talk lately

about an .exhibition of the paint
ings of W. H. Hilliard, the artist
now in Honolulu, that the Kilo-han- a

Art League has taken the
matter in hand and has sent the
following letter to the gentleman
with the earnest hope that he will
confer the favor asked:
"Mr. Hilliard,

"Dear Sir: The Art League
earnestly requests that you give an
exhibition of your pictures. We
place our rooms at your disposal
and suggest that the exhibition be
opened during the day and even-
ing for the space of a week or more.

"Yours respectfully,
"Kilohana Art League."

Mr. Hilliard will very probably
se'nd in his answer today.

Society Dancing School.
For a long time past interested

people have sought in some manner
to start a dancing school in the
city to which their children could
be sent for instruction in the move-
ments so necessary to their future
ease and grace. Friends have
sought the aid of Mrs. Gunn in this
matter and have prevailed upon
her, as the most competent person
in the city, to form the long wished
for dancing school.

To show that these friends have
been earnest in their desire for a
dancing school it might be stated
that some twenty-fiv- e children
have already joined the class.

Lessons will be given in the
Child's Garden on Beretania street
from 3:30 to 4:30 every afternoon.
Miss Clara Fuller has kindly con-

sented to preside at the piano. The
first lesson will be given this after-
noon.

Thf Kirk Vnlonif.v will not R.lil

for TTonffkoner until Februarv 26.
This is done to accommodate exoect- -

ed passengers from the other isl
ands who will come in steamers ar-

riving Tuesday and Wednesdy. All
hands aboard the Velocity are hard
at work fitting up quarters for the
Chinese passengers.

Senator Brown Resurrects a
Three-year-o- ld Corpse.

GIVES NOTICE OF AX OPIUM JJILL.

Says He Hns Sovon Senators Pledged.
Senator Wnterhou'-- o Hns Something
to Say Appointment of Standing
Committees "o Housjo Jnnltor.

Thursday, February 20ih.

The Senate opened shortly after 10

o'clock in tbe upper hallway that had
been transformed Into a very respect-
able Senate chamber. After prayer
by the chaplain the roll was called,
showing Senators Baldwin, Northrup
and Kauhano absent. The minute'
were read aud accepted.

President Wilder appointed Senator
Brown to act on a joint committee to
uotify the President of the convening
of the Legislature.

The secretary read a communica-
tion from the House giving notice
that that body had completed its
organization.

Senator Brown gave notice of his
intention to introduce an act en-

titled "au act to piovide for aud regu-

late tbe importation and sale of opium
aud preparations thereof," and to ap-

peal act 12 of the laws of the Pro-

visional Government entitled "an
act to restrict the importation and sale
of opium or preparations thereof," ap-

proved February 16, 1893, and to re-

peal act 77 of tbe Provisional Govern
meut entitled "an act to amend sec-

tions 1 and G of act 12 of the Provision-
al Government, being an act entitled
" au act to restrict the importation
and sale of opium or preparations
thereof," approved February 16, A. D.
1S93, appiowd May 15, 1894.

Seuator Lyman also gave notice of
a bill for the improvements of the
streets of Hilo. Adjourned to Friday
at 10 o'clock.

After the adjournment a warm dis-

cussion, not down on the program of
the morning, arose between Senator
Waterhouse aud some of the opium
liceuse advocates. Senator Brown
will lead tbe opium forces, Senators
McCandless and Hocking say "me
too" when Mr. Brown talks opium
and the latter says he has four other
Senators pledged to the bill.

Senator Waterhouse opened the ball
by asking his friends what they put
down the monarchy for. "Sbe want-
ed to promulgate a new constitution,"

McCandless. "That's right," says
Hocking.

"I tell you that opium played a big
figure in that affair," said Water-hous- e.

"The attempted license of
opium was one of tbe things that led
me to shoulder a musket. It was what
led others to shoulder muskets. We
have told our friends in the States
tbat opium win one of the items that
led to the overthrow. Lst us be con
sistent. Let us show our colors right
herr anil now. I'm ready to shoulder
a musket again and there are others
in tue same box. 1 tell you If we
w.int annexation, if we want to hold
our friends in the State?, we won't
tWue opium."

McCandless: 'There were 15000
pounds of opium came into this coun-
try last year aud only 1500 pouuds
captured by the customs aud police.
I waut to see the Government get
rome reveuun from this.'

"How do you know how many
pounds came iuto this country," was
the jocular retort of Mr. Waterhouse.
"Furthermore tbe country has a closer
grip on the opium crowd thau it has
ever had before. If you want the re-
venue, tax us iu tome other way. Buy
a revenue cutter aud keep the drug
out of the country. Then again what
is to be the effect of practically free
opium on tne uawaiians." "l say
Hawaii for tbe Hawaiians," spoke up
Seuator Northrup. "

Senator Waterhouse: "Shake on
that old man."

Then Senator McCandless cornered
Senator Northrup and Senator Hock-
ing took Senator Horner under his
wing, while Senator Waterhouse
walked up and down between tbe
desks giving good advice on the
opium question as it was needed.

Senator Brown anticipates that the
Government will derive an annual
income of nearly $100,000 if his bill i
carried through. The upset price of
the licenses will be placed at $20,000
for Oahu, S10.000 for Kauai, aud
$15,000 each for Hawaii and Maui.
A duty of $1 a pound lb also to be
placed on the drug.

House of Representatives.
MORNING SESSION.

Session opened at 10 a. m. sharp
with only one member ab-en- t.

A communication from the Senate
announced the following officers. W.
G. Wilder, president; J. Kauhane,

t; J. F. Clay, clerk, and
A. Smithies, seigeant at-ar- Jan-
itor and messenger to be denidpH nn
later.

Rep. Robertson introduced a reso-
lution to have all standing commit
tees discharged and new ones imrtninr- -
ed. Carried.

Rep. Kamauoba annouuc d hi in
teution of introducing a lull to rreate
a new port of entry at Kailua iu the
district of Kona.

The chairman real .the following
standing committees:

Fobeiqn Relations A. G. M.
Robertson, W. McBryde and J. C.
Cluney.

Judiciary a. G. M. Robertson, S.
K. Kaeo and G. P. Kamauoha

Finance E. E. Richards, J. Da
vis and E. C. Bond

PnBLic Lands R. JRycroft, E. M.
Hanuna and A. G. M. Robertson.

Dr.
' Cream Baking Powder

slightest Award and
Gold Medal

California Midwinter Fair,
1894.

Medal and
World's Fair, Chicago, kM
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A Triumphant March
from the

Great Lakes to the Pacific
by

Dr. Price's Baking Powder
The manufacturers of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

are gratified to announce a confirmation of the unprecedented
honors gained by them at the World's Columbian Exposition.
At the recent California Midwinter International Exhibition
they received the Highest Award and Gold Medal for baking
powder bestowed at that splendid and highly successful fair.

The award in each case was due to

Proved Superiority in Quality

demonstrated on thorough analysis by expert chemists.
The official examination showed Dr. Price's to be strongest
in leavening power, pure in all ingredients and perfectly
wholesome. In every particular it surpassed its competitors.
The awards were made unanimously by reliable juries.

These awards establish, permanently, on highest auth-

ority,

Dr. Price's as the

"Foremost Baking Powder in all the World."
LEWIS & CO., AGENTS, HONOLULU, H. I,

c- - Commerce, Agriculture and
Manufacture E. O. Winston, L.
K Halualani and J, C. Cluney.

Sanitary and Education E. C.
Boud, A. Pali and E. C Winston.

Military A. G. M. Roherfson,
W. McBryde and 8. K Kaeo.

Enrollment, Printing, Etc. E.
E Richards, E C Bond, and G. P.
Kamauoha.

AccoUNiS W. MuUryde, W. P.
Haia and G. P Kunauoli t.

Rules G. P. Kamauoha, It dE

M. Hinuna.
JOINT COMMITTEES.

Foreign Affairs A. G. M. Ro
ertson, W. McBryde-am- i J. C Cluney.

Judiciary A G. M. Robertson, d.
K Kaeo aud It. P Karuauoh

Finance E. E. Richaids, J. Davis
and E. C. Bond.

Public Lands R. Rycroft, E. E.
Richards and A. G M. Robertson.

Sanitary and Education E. C
Bond, A Pali aud E. C. Wiusron.

Rules G. P. Kamauoha, E. M.
Hauuna and L. K. Halualani.

Passed Bills E E. Richard-- , E.
C. Bond and W. P. Haia.

A communication from the Semite
announced tbat Senator Cecil Brown
bad been chosen a committee of one
to notify the President that the Legis
lature was ready for business. Rep.
Robertson was appointed by the
Speaker as a committee from the
House.

Rep. Kamauoba said tbat a com-
munication regardiug the proposed
appointment of a janitor had been
received from the denate. He then
moved that the House appoint a
janitor.

Rep. Bond wanted to know it tbe
conditions were not the same as they
were at the last session. No janitor
was needed then.

Rep. Robertson was of the opinion
that no janitor was needed. The jan-
itor for the Executive building was
sufficient.

Rep. Kamauoba withdrew his mo-
tion.

Rep. Kamauoha announced his in
tention of introducing a bill to change
article 97 of the Constitution iu which
the Government prohibits aid to de-

nominational aud select schools.
At 10:45 House adjourned until 10 a.

m. Friday.

THE PROPER TIME
"When the most benefit is to be derived
from a good medicine, is early in the
year. This is the season when the
tired body, weakened organs and nerv
ous system yearn for a building-u- p

medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Many wait for the open spring weather
and, in fact, delay giving attention to

their physical condition so long that a
long siege of sickness Is inevitable.
To rid the system of the impurities ac-

cumulated during the winter season,
to purify the blood and to invigorate
the 'whole system, there is nothing
enual to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Don't
put it off, but take Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you good. Read the
testimonials published in behalf of

Hood's Sarsaparilla, all form reliable.
grateful people. They tell the story.

Hobbon Drug Co., wholesale agenta.
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Remarks on Opium. Bills of Pre-

vious Years.

BIG ITEM IN DETHRONEMENT

OplnlotiH Culled From mount's Itoport.
Promlnenco "Which Opium lEocolved
Three Years Ako Generally Associ-

ated With Corruption In '03 and 87.

Mr. Editor: As an attempt has
been made to licet ?e opium at the
piesent Legislature, I have thought it
might be of interest to look up the
opinions recently expressed on this
subject.

Messrs. Horner, Wilcox and Bald-
win voted on Dec. 20, 1892, to "in-
definitely postpone." On the next
day Mr. P. C. Jones said, "I believe
every (opium) Jicense is a gate to
hell, and tbe money received from it
would be polluted."

Mr. Alexander Young said, "It
(opium liceuse) is an ill evil vile devil
to the interests of this community,"
and in hisspeech at the mast meeting
on January 17th, 1893, be said, "they
Ithe opium ring) were simply work-
ing for the purpose of, providing
avenues for carrying out more per-
fectly the smuggling of opium."

On Jul., J7, 1892, Mr. W. O. Smith
said, "I am opposed to license or the
privilege of opium selling in any
form. Tbe idea of licensing is only
the fulfillment of the thought of let-tin- e

things go to tbe devil and be
one with it.
Chief Jubtiif Tudd said (Morgan's

report. page 407), "I think the queen
approved the'opium bill to please the
Chinese, from whicli class she ex-
pected contributions of money."

Charles L. MacArthur, editor of the
Troy Budget taid (Morgan's report,
page 661) under the btau of "A corrupt
legislature," "The last Hawaiian
Legislature was gnilty of notorious
bribery anil corruption. It passed the
odious lottery and opium bills."

Dr. F R Day (Morgan's report, p.
699) "The lottery bill was rushed
through. Tbe opium bill was paaed
in very much tbe same way, licensing
uicsaie ui ujiiuui ib la ueeuiers mj
say that the community was aroused
a'.mo-- i to tbe point of desperation,,
certainly f thu deepest indignation,
overt eserjpidly succeeding acta or
the queen and her party."

Henry Waterhou-"- - (Blount's report,
p. 47) Question : " What was the
cause of the revolution that resulted f

in the dethronement of Llliuoka-iani- ?"

Answer: "It started from the
lottery bill and the opium bill and
the bribery and corruption we had
heard of."

W. D. Alexander (Blount, p. 194)

"I have aire nly spoken of the opium
liceuse law which was carried by the
Riyaliit party in the Legislature of
J8S6 and slgiied hy the king inspire
of the most vigor ills protests from all
classes of the comuiuuity," and on
page 199 he continues: "I have not
the heart to recapitulate the shameful
story (with which tbe newspapers are
filled) of tht protracted striate in the
late Ptiiminaritie in the
triumph of tbe lottery ami opium
rings."

"Two Weeks of Hawaiian History,"
by the Hawaiian Gazette Company,
found on page 312 BI uut's report,
says: "The political changes of the
past few days thesinuingof
the opium nut! lottery bills has
produced leeliug of great unre-- t iu
tbe community."

"A Sketch of Recent Events," by A.
M Hewit pane 329 Blount's report:
" We have spokrila ove of iIim opium
law whti'lt as pnared in ttie Legis-
lature of 1SS6 and which had received
the kintr'8 -- IgiiMture in spite of the
inoxt vtgoioua pro es' fioui alt clashes
of the community."

Rev. C M. Hjde (Blount's report
p. 357) : "The ep-cla- l oovasion for the
very vindictive fei-liu- a .he urno
(the revolution of 18S7) a- - ihe con-
duct of the king iu getting .u opium
license passed," aud the following
bribery and swiudle.

A. F. Judd (Blount's teport, 36S-9- i:

Question: you be kind euougU
to state how this new constitution
(1887) was established?" Answer:
"The two events which brought this
matter to a culminating point were (1)
the opium steal."

Ex-Que- en Liliuokalanl (Blount's
report p. 396): "Mr White was the
Introducer of the bill providing for a
constitutional convention; also the
opium aud lottery bills. He watched
bis opportunity aud railroaded the
i list two bills through the house. The
same day of their the Parker Cab-
inet) appoiutmeut thry advised me to
sign tbe opium and lottery bills. I
declined at that '

Prof. C. J. Lyous (Blouut's report
p. 415): "Several critical measures
were hanging over the eoiumutuly.

There was al-- o a hill for re-
newing the opium license."

Hon. Sam. Parker (Blouut's repot t
p. 438 9:

Mr. Blount: "Is it your opinion
tbat this movement overthrow o!
mouarchyj would have occurred if
there hud been nn eilbrt (o proclaim a.
uew constitution?"

Mr. Parker: "I think it would."
Mr. Blount: "Why do you think-so?- "

Mr. Parker: "First, the o,iium
bill; then came the lottery; ihen
came tbe promulgation of the u-- w

constitution. That, perh pa, Li:rrtd
matters."

Hon. A P. Peterson (p. 469 Blouut's
Report): "It has been stated by the
supporters of the Provisional Govern-
ment that the main reasons for the
movement they undertook were the
passage of the opium and lottery bills
at the close of the Legislature."

Autone Rosa (Blount's Report, p.
473.) Mr. Blount said: "I would like
to have your opinion as to the various
Causes Which CUlmmatHil In tho Hn.
thronement of the queen."

Mr. Rosa : " The only legitimate
uauBe- -n tnatcau oe construed into a
cause la this: Tue queeu signini; the
opium bill," etc.

Professor M. M. Scott Blouut's Re-
port, p. 881: "Ihey (the Wilcox
Cabinet) were opposed decidedly to
. . . aud to the opium bill."

It is hardly probable that this Legis-
lature, composed of men who con-eide- red

licensing of opium just causy
for two revolutions, will yield to Us
seductive influences. Liliuokalanl
said it was "railroaded" through the
last Legislature under the monarchy,
and she, at first, "declined tosinn it."
It has been said that an opium license
would prevent smuggling aud illicit

First, that id a slap at
the Customs and police officials
and the absurdity of it is
shown iu tbe large amount of illic'.t
liquor sold heie while that article is
licensed.

It has been often slanderously re-
ported as instance the cholera times
oy the enemies of this Government
that they wished to kill ofl" thu na-
tives. The actiou about to be recom-
mended by the liquor commission for
the suppression of that which is kill-
ing the natives by hundreds is evi-
dence that they will not license an-
other destroyer of men's bodies and
souls, principally natives. Respect-
fully yours, C. V. Sturdevant.

BY AUTHORITY.
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On SATURDAY, Marph 21st, at 12
o'clock noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Buildlug, Honolulu, will
be sold the following pieces of land:

1 Lot in Waianae, Oahu, contain-
ing 6 10 of an acre. Upset price,
$610.

2 Lot in Waianae, Oahu, contain-
ing 44-10- 0 of an acre. Upset price,

100.

3 Lot at seashore, Waianae. Oahu.
at mouth of the river, containing 4
acres. Upaet price, $100.

The sale of Lot 3 is upon condition
that purchaser will within one year
from date of purchase, erect upou the
land a building suitable for purpose of
small hotel, to accommodate not less
than twelve persons.

Plana showing above lands for sale
may be seen at the Public Lands
Office, Judiciary Building, where
further particulars may be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.
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Graduating Exercises Yesterday

at Emma Hall.

'DIPLOMAS TO SIX LADIES.

Tho Frcte KlmltTcarten l'lcwlnc
Soutr bytlio Children Instructions
to tho Graduates A Wollnhted
Audience Present

The graduatinK exercises of the
tti..i.. rjmnrhn TrnJnintr
School were held in the Foreign
Kindergarten room, Emma Hall,
yesterday afternoon, a large num- -

MJ Wrl i"JuhS lyrt

EMMA HALL NOW OCCUPIED

&'ftjlfr"vi ifesC

GARTEN.

ber of people interested in educa-
tional work being present.

During the afternoon the work of
tne graduates was on exniDiiion m
an adjoining room. This was a
centre of attraction for those ac-

quainted with kindergarten work.
The Foreign room was decorated

for the occasion of the .graduating
exercises. On the walls were fes-

toons of fine leaved vines and in
front were bonquets of flowers.
Back of the seats occupied by the
ten graduates was draped a large
American flag.

The exercises were opened by the
following ball songs, sung by the
graduating class: "Flight of the
Birds," "The Bird's Nest," "In a
Hedge," "The Dear Little Bird,"
"Bell so High" and "Church Bells."

Following this was an essay by
Miss Laura Pires on "Religion in
the Kindergarten." In it the writ-
er emphasized the importance of
leading the j'outhful minds found
in the kindergartens to a knowl-
edge of God, through sweet and
simple methods, in order that they
may come to associate none but
such thoughts with the Suprerne
Being. She spoke also of the

of such teaching from
the work of the kindergarten. In
order to be assured of successful
work, the thought of God must be
the most important factor and na-

ture in all her beauty must be most
intimately associated.

The "Spinning Song" and "Clock
Song" were sung most effectively
by the graduating class.

Miss Ozawa's essay on "Play" as
the foundation of all kindergarten
work was the next on the program.
In it the writer dwelt upon play as
the great developer of both the
body and mind. From it the child
learned to recognize the different
attributes of objects. Play should
not be hampered in any way but
should be spontaneous and free, if
good is to be accomplished.

After the "Song of the Sewing
Machine" and "I Toss My Ball,"
Mrs. Hyde gave a short talk on the
aim of kindergarten work, and
spoke of the hopes centred in the
graduates of the class of '96 of the
Hononlulu Kindergarten Training
Schoql.

Before presenting the diplomas
Mrs. Harriet C. Coleman addressed
the graduates and gave them a few-wor-

of kindly advice for their
future work. In closing, Mrs.
Coleman asked that all the gradu-
ates pay particular attention to the
Hawaiian children. Should they
be met upon the street, a kind
word might do some good; should
they be met in the school or in any
other place, a kindlj bearing would
be sure to bear fruit.

Diplomas were then presented to
Miss Abagail Aikue, Miss Frances
Bindt. Miss Nellie Kahuila, Miss
Mildred S. Kinne', Miss Ito Ozawa,
Miss Laura L. Pires, Miss Flora
M. Smith, Miss Caroline Snow,
Miss Ella L. Thrum, Mrs. Isabel F.
Tarbell, the graduates of '96.

KATE FIELD AND DICKENS.

Honolulu Public to be Favored
With a' Literary Treat.

In "An Evening with Dickens"

to be given by Kate Field at, the
Kaumakapili Church next Tues-

day evening Miss Field will treat her
subject under the following heads:
Dickens, the Actor; Dickens, the

Dramatist; Dickens, the Journal
ist; Dickens, the JNoveiisi; uick-en- s,

the .Merrymaker; Dickens, the
Walker; Dickens, the Friend;
Dickens, the Letter Writer; Dick-

ens' Household Words; Dickens'
Fancies: Dbkens' Style, Dickens,
the Poet.

The London Times says : Miss
Kate Field's lecture on Charles
Dickens, enriched with many per
sonal reminiscences of the great
novelist, deals with his character
as well as with his literary career.
Auecdo'te and criticism felicitously
blend, each shedding new light on
the other. We .have sallies of
humor and touches of pathos, al-

ways telling, and sometimes epi-

grammatic, while now and then
some nome irum or geiiuruus
sentiment nrolouncuy surs me
audience. The peroration is a rare
instance of emotional eloquence,
rising, as it does, to a strain of sol--

r-'-

A3 A FREE KINDER

emnity and even of poetic beauty
which rivets the listener. The lit-

erary merits of the composition are
fully brought out by the speaker's
grace and earnestness of manner,
and by a delivery which, while it
obers all the laws of elocution,
never seems artificial

u UNITED WE" STAND."

Labor Protective Union Organized
Last Xight.

White Mechanics to Organize Tho
nights or tho 'Workliijr Mttu-To- m-

pornryMHcors Elected.

About thirty white working men
of the city met in the Waring block
last night to make preliminary
arrangements for the formation of
a Hawaiian Protective Labor Asso-

ciation.
J. L. Carter was elected tem-

porary chairman, and H. J. Heusse
temporary secretary. Messrs. Wi-cand-

Siebert and Farrell were
appointed a committee to procure
a hall for the purpose of forming a
permanent organization next week.

The following preamble, as a
foundation-ston- e for the building
of the organization, was accepted :

"In this great age of progress
and civilization, the universal ten-

dency is towards organization and
combination. The wealthy Asiatics,
combined and consolidated, are try-
ing to monopolize and control the
building trades and other labor of
these islands, while the rapid con-

centration of wealth and power in
their hands has had an extremeh7
injurious effect upon all branches
of honorable toil, and, in this res-

pect, none have 'suffered greater
depression than the build-
ing trades. Year by year it
has become harder to find con-

stant employment and, through
lack of union, unfair and un-

scrupulous employers have intro-
duced illegitimate practices that
are at once a discredit and a re-

proach, not the least of which is
employing Japanese, while every-
where in the blind, senseless com-

petition for work cheapness has al-

most become the prevailing rule, to
the detriment alike of employers
and workmen, to the injury of the
public and to the ruin and degra-
dation of the laboring man. Now
this condition of affaira demands
our most earnest attention. Shall
we willingly permit ourselves to
sink lower and lower until it is be-

yond all possible hope of redemp-
tion? It is evident that to protect
ourselves we must combine! There
is no hope for us only in unity
and organization. W,e must form
a union to embrace every honest
workingman on the islands, except-
ing the Asiatics one that will pro-
tect every man in hie labor and in
his wages. Single-hande- d we can
accomplish nothing, but united
there is no power of wrong we may
not hope to rectify. Therefore it is
the duty of every workingman to
do all in his power to secure through
organization and unity of action
among the workingmen of the Ha-
waiian Islands. In obedience to
that duty, we, the undersigned,
pledge ourselves to promote union
among the workingmen of our ac-

quaintance."

Commissioner Marsden Will Dis-

tribute Seeds.
Commissioner Jos. Marsden an

nounces that he has a quantity- - of
Teosinte seeds for distribution.
This plant is a native of Guata-mal- a

and does well up to, a consid
erable elevation. It is prolific and
some times as many as ninety
stems will grow from a single root.
As a fodder grass in regions like
this, free from frost, it is excellent.

The young shoots when boiled
constitute fair culinary esculent.
An idea of the production of the
plant may be obtained from the
fact that 12,000 grains have been
secured from the planting of three
seeds. In a warm climate it is
without a rival.

Some years ago the late Dr.
Trousseau tried to grow the Teo-

sinte but at that time there was a
blight which effectually killed it;
the advent of the lady-bir- d marked
the departure of the blight and the
seeds which Commissioner Mars-
den will distribute are from plants
grown by him on the slopes of
Tantalus.

Planters' Monthly for February.
This useful periodical is out, and

its table of contents will be found
in another column. Among the
leading articles are a retiospect of
the world's sugar production for
1895 and Dr. Maxwell's report to
the Audubon sugar station on the
organic solids in cane juice. There,
are two articles on coffee, one of
which must be of value to those be-

ginning this branch of business, as
it tells how to plant,. raise and cure
coffee in the most approved way.
The new list of committees of the
Sugar Planters' Association is albo
published.

In the form of a supplement, the
editor furnishes each subscriber
with a new steamer time table,
which notes the date of departure
of all the steamers leaving San
Francisco, Vancquver, Sydney and
Yokohama for this port. This is a
new feature in our time tables and
must prove of vAlue to correspond-
ents living in other countries and
wishing to learn the date of the
departure of the eighty-fou- r steam-
ers scheduled in it.

ORDERS AND ARROWS.

When the captain of a ship orders some
hands aloft t6 furl the main royal the men
jump to obey, as a matter of course. A
-- ail ir can climb up on a yard without hav-
ing a fhillii'g of a jvnby in his
pocket, in tact. Jack seldom signs articles
ui til he has used up both cash and iredit.

But when a doctor who is a sort of a
captain when one is la'd up in ihe dry dock
of illness orders a patient togoabroan for
the benefit of hit health, it is quite another
thing A trip and sojourn away from home
is an expensive prescription, and most of
u- - can't uffort it. If the doctor says it is a
choice between that and the graveyard we
shall have to settle on the graveyard; it
is liHiidy by. and easy t get to But pre
we ready o hard pushed? That is, as often

- the doctors say we art-- ? Let's turn the
matter over iu our minds for a minute.

Here is a case thatis pat to the purpose
It concerns Mr. Arthur Whiddon M.lhuish
of 3 Regent's Terrace, Polsloe Koad,
Exeter; and fur the details we are indebted
to a letter written by him, dated Match
7th. 1843. He mentions that, in obedience
lo the orders of his doctors, he went to
Cannes, in the South of France, in Kovem-te- r,

1890 and spent the winter there. He
a'so spent the following winter at the same
pi ce. e fel the bet erfor tbechange; we
will tell you why presently. Uuthe obtained

o radical benefit, which also we will ei-pl- ai

later on.
1 ap ars that tliii gentleman has been

weak nd ailing nearly all his life; not
eia tly il not wholly well a condition
that ca Is for constant caution In March,
1 9 ', he had a severe attack of inflamma-
tion of the luncs.

ow I want the reader to honor me wi'h
hi best attention, as I must say in a few

or i what ought p iiperly to take mam.
Shoo an a row nt the air us straignt up
a you an. Yon can't tell where it will
fall. It may full o a neighbor's head, on
your own, or on a child's, or on the pave-me- n

. hverybodyV blood c mtaius more
oi less poi'onoui elements These are ar-

rows, but unii e y ur wooden arrow they
alwajs strike on the weakest spot, or spots,
in the body. Il they hit the muscles and
joints we call it rheumatism and gout; if
ibey bit the liver we call it livei complaint
or biliousness; if they hit the kidneys we
a I it hea t's disease; if they hit the nerves

we call it nervous prostration, epilepsy, or
any i. f fifty other name.; if they bit the
bronchial tubes we call it bronchitis, etc;
if they hit the air cells ire call it inflammation
of the lungs, or consumption.
And inasmuch as these poisoned arrows
pass through the delicate mehes of the
lungs a thousand times eveiy day it would
be odd if they didn't hit them wouldn'tit?

N.iw. wait a bit; it follows that all the
various diseases above named are
not disease at all in and of themselves, but
merely symi torus of one only disease
namely that disease whichproducts the poison!
Uood We will get on to the end of
the story.

After the attack of lung inflammation
Mr. Mellnish suffered from loss of appetite,
pain in the chest, sides, and stomach and
dangetous constipation. He could eat only
liquid food and had to take to his bed. For
w eks be was so feeble t"at he could not
rise in bed. He consulted one phjsician
after another ..obuimng no more than tem-
porary relief front medicine Then he was
ordered aoroad as we have related.

His letter uuiiiludeii m these words:
"Whilst at Cannes I con ulted a doctor,
who taid my ailment was weak digestion,
and I need not trouble about my lungs. But
I never gained any real troaud until
November, 1&91 when I began to take
Mother S'egel's Guratite Syrup This
h'lprd me iu one wees, and .. by continu ng
with it, I got stronger and stronger, and
am now in fair good health. Tin , f ter
my elntivestnoughtlshould neverr. cover,
(signed) Arthnr Whiddon MellnMi."

To sum up this gentlemen's real ailment
was indigest on and dspepsi i,ro which
the blood poison comes thut causes nearly all
disorders und pains, 'the air t.f fcootnern
Frau e helped him temporarily, because it
is milder than ours; it did not remove the
poison. By care and the use of Mother
Siegel's Curative Syrnp, he would have
done tieti er at borne, as tbe result shows.

So we see that it isn't the climate thaj
kills or saves; it is the condition of the di-
gestion. If therefore your doctor orders
you abroad for your health, tell him you
will first try Mother Siegel's Curativeayrup.

LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers
AND-- -

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly fro-- " the

(In ted fatatei and Europe. We
have just received

J m
Blacksmiths' Tools,

Waukegau Barbsd Wire,
Wire Netting, all kitiih;

Plain GnlviiiizfiJ Ffuc Wire,
CHrpMiittrs' TooN of nil kiwis,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Roii'l Feeii Cutlers,
Hall's Aluminum (June Knives,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picks and Mattock-- ,

i Pl! B
These are spiling fast and you should

send your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,

These Racks fold up like an umbrella.
Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Ox Yokei and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine,
Tar, Pitch, Asphaltuin,

Plaster of Paris,

Kakaako Salt
Whiting, Rosin.

Headquarters for tbe Columbia, Ram-

bler and Stearns Bicycles tho best made.

L 0. 11 X 1, I'D

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE &REAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing tbe blood from all
imparities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Snreg on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated bores Legt.
Cnres Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sore".
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood snd .Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Hlood from all impure Matter.
rrom uncuerer caute arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitntion of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bottles Ss. 9L, and in cases containing

six times tbe quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the great majority
of cae, BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Dana
Company, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation or substi-
tutes. 1709

FOR RENT !

THE- -

&IIIIII 1 11 h
WITH CELLAR

IN TBE- -

VON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W. Dimond. For parti-

culars. Apply 16 the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Yob Holt Slock.

AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

M INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3.975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Id,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. . DNB I CO., II., WIS.

AM hie insurance b.
The undersigned having been sppoinKJ

tgerts of the above company are prepared
:o insure risks against fire on Stons and
brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabk
Terms. For particulars applv 3t the o8k
jf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General lasuraxce Company for Sea, River as4
Lad Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized ta
take risks against th dangers of the sea
3t the most reasonable rates and on tW
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fonfche Hawaiian Islands.

ft.
OF BERLIN.

0
0

'OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have

established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
--n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks 107,650,000

11

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

serve, reichsmarks --

Capital
8,830,000

their reinsurance com
panies 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,00a

The undersigned, General Agents of the.
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Jslands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. Ma-
chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice AllIK
ind Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
lamage by tire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

life ibe mm
Of Boston.

J GOII
Of Hartford.

Horth British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

OTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
aPtl. JE3,OO0,O00Subscribed Capital, 2,7i,000

SU?w,?Sap,tal es-'- oo o o- 3,410,008 7 3J o and Annuity
Funds - - 14 n

11,(171,013 S S
Revenue Fire Branch 1,540,850 18 7Revenue Life and An- -

nulty Branches - 1,350,821 10 O

3,000,07815 4,

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
ufe Departments are free from liability it
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ULEXflNDER I II
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Order Promptly Filled.

Jolibi and Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS in

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

I illAND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

.OFF

lb

D 1 11
f Hi

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
Krom Finest Herds.

i J. 11 Pw'i.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from tills market
are Thoroughly Chilled lmmetllotely1
after killing: hy mean-- , of a

I'ntont Dry Air Kefrliienitur.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juley
propertles and -. mmmmeed to keeii
longer after delivery than

meat.

Beaver Saloon;

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3a.n1. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES P

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first"
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Bailee's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, whr
lovers of the cue can participate

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

B IflW-
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by

Nutwood Jr.
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Chdlce Lot of

BULLS, COWS AND CALVES

From the Celebrated Bolls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
a Lot or

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses
FOR SALE.

I Purtefl ifflWiis For ui
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or'
JrHSe i10! an to accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH communications to fee addressed to
W. H. RICE, Llhue. Kauai.

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAy
308 Merchant Street.

TELEPHONE 1S9.

"
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GRAND LEAP YEAR BALL

Independence Pavilion Crowded

Last Night.

SEW WOMAN KEIGNS SUPREME.

Tender Youne JIcq Looked After by
Young lJiilles About One Hun-

dred Society ltuds Beautiful Dec-

orations Au Eliiboruto Supper.

The artistic is always a most
plensinc addition to a function of
any kind. With this in mind, the
ladies charge of the leap-ye- ar

dance at Independence Park pa- -

vilion set to work early yesterday
morning to transform the dancing
hall into a bower of beauty. That
they succeeded in vrhat they set
out to do was amply proven by the
decorations at Independence Park
pavilion last night, where a large
number of people, both from Hono-

lulu and the States, gathered to-

gether for a pleasant evening, as
well as by the most complimentary
expressions heard on all sides.

The fault of too profuse decora-

tions was steadily avoided by the
ladies in their work.

At the foot of each one of the
pillars supporting the pavilion and
set so as to be out of the way of
the dancers were potted ferns and
palms, while encircling the pillars
themselves were wreaths'of various
greens and palm-leave- s. Flags
were draped and hung here and
there in pleasing style. The band-
stand, from which the Kawaihau
Club dispensed sweet music for the
dancing was decorated with flags
and palms in conformity to the rer
mainder of the hall. On either side
of the main entrance and the prin-
ciple outlets to the exterior of the
floor, as well as the entrances to
the dressing-room- s, were set pots of
verv large ferns. Flags again
formed appropriate curtains for
these places. Refreshment tables
were set outside the railings on
both the mauka and makai sides
toward Makiki.

Every feature of the evening's
pleasant event was thoroughly en-

joyed. Dancing, of course, was the
main feature. Everything was sim-

ilar to ordinary occasions of the
kind with the exception that the
men did not feel quite as indepen-
dent. Giving to the ladies the
choice of selecting dances was some-
thing trying on the masculine
mind.

At a late hour supper was served,
this part being as much enjoyed as
the preceding. The refreshments
were the contributions of the ladies
on the committee, together with
other lady friends.

To the following ladies is tender-
ed a vote of thanks by all those
present for the most enjoyable
function of last night: Mrs. T. R.
Walker, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane,
Mrs. Wm.Wilder, Mrs. J. H. Soper,
Mrs. C. L. Wight, Mrs. A. Fuller,
Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. T. J. King.

Approximately there were three
hundred ladies and gentlemen on
the dancing floor. United States
Minister Willis and wife, Brigadier
General R. H.Warfield, Lieutenant
Kassak, Surgeon Munn and wife,
Lieutenant Treat and wife, Lieu-
tenant Newcombe and wife, Min-
ister and Mrs. S. M. Damon were
among those present.

The decorations, done entirely
by the ladies, and the supper, pre-
pared under their direction, were
worthy special mention.

Some of the young men present
were introduced to society for the
first time, and their first season
was begun with a gusto that will
be remembered for years to
come. It was the opinion of some
of the men present, those who have
been out for the past four seasons,
that the buds got along real well.

COURT REPORT.

Inventory Filed Paul Neumann
Sues a Client.

S. M. Damon has filed an inven-

tory of the real property in the
estate of James M. Austin, deceas-

ed. It comprises lots in and out
of the city, the total value being
placed at 134,800. This, however,

does not include the property on
Fort street occupied by Lewers &

Cooke and the Safe Deposit com-

pany or that on King street oc-

cupied by the Metropolitan Meat

Co. This together with $2500 Ha-

waiian Government bonds and. 500
shares Hawaiian Agricultural
stock aqp mentioned in the inven-
tory but the values were not ex-

tended.
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Frank Murphy, convicted in the1
District Court of smuggling opium
has appealed his case to the Circuit
Court.

Paul Neumann, through his at--.
torney, Charles Creighton, has
brought suit against Harry S.
Rickard for $550 for attoriys fee;
and expenses t?i(
Hilo in 1S92.

The exceptions to the verdict
rendered acainst Emma DeFries
in her action t executors of
the estate of the late Dr. Trousseau
have been allowed by Judge Perry.
The case has been appealed to the
Supreme Court.

The case of J. W. McDonald et
al. vs. Club Stables Co: was argued
before the Supreme Court yester-
day. W. R. Castle sat in the place
of V. A. Whiting, disqualified.

The trial of Walsh for causing
the datli of a native in a railroad
accident at Wailuku was on trial
vesterdav.

OBJECTS TO THE CLUB.

A Correspondent Writes of the Con-

servatives.
J

A Pen Picture of ""We, the People."
A llrlUIniit "VVord-Coln- er Dis-

cuses the Future.

Mr. Editor : It always gives
us pleasure to agree with our po-

litical opponents, when we can do
so conscientious!-- , so when the
stockholders and directors of the
Hilo Tribune undertake to pillory
their quondam editor and thenl
tumble over one another in their
haste to disavow and repudiate the
sentiments expressed in that paper's
last issue sentiments which were
but the logical outcome of their own
course we can but congratulate
our friends on their conversion,
even though their announcement
comes a day behind the fair.

Gentle reader, there has been
wailing and nashing of teeth among
the elect of the Conservative Club.
The apothesised plantation mag-
nates have taken the matter in
hand and the riot act has been read
to their not too subservient editor.
We are given to understand that
he is to be removed, and that there
is to be a change of policj. Poor
weakling

If so soon it was to oh done for,
We wonder what it was begun for--
But we are assured that there

will be a rehabilation of the Tri-

bune as a factor in sugar politics
that, Phcenix-lik- e, it will rise once
more irom amm tne asnes, ana,
with another editor, bridled, bitted
and curbed, with the reins held
taut the one from the Olympus of
Wamaku, the other from the val-ha- la

of Waiakea take up again
the slogan, as it did in the begin-
ning, that " The Tribune is in for
annexation, when it can be shown
that the same is desired by the
larger interests of the country," or
that " the Government must con-

tinue the importation of cheap
labor," for

The Chinese and the Jap3 are the be?t
labor by far,

And tbf crubs that are worthless will
do for Olaa,

For sugar's the only salvation.

Away then, ye sneering cynics,
begone with those frigid brows and
curling lips, the Hilo Tribune has
not like Jonah's gourd sprung up
in a single night, rather from the
mishtv brains of the Jupiters of
the Conservative Club. Is not its
existence sufficient guarantee of
the good accomplished in those
beautifully benign and peaceful
Saturday night meetings, from
which all disturbing influences
have been barred, and is not the
Tribune's policy but the echo of
noble sentiments and holy exhort-
ations of the club's many (sic)
gifted actors?

And so, copies of the Hilo Trib-
une will prove in eager demand,
inasmuch as they may be expected
to faithfully depict, portray and
describe those instructive and en-

tertaining meetings of the Con-

servative Club, behind the guarded
portals of the hash factory De
Vierra, where as a rule doth gather
the sacred and select conclave of
intellectual giants, and sitting in
secret session, determines and con-

trols the destinies of the nation,
mayhap whilom knight of the
hammer and chisel now descents
in sequipedahcs on the injustice
and jealousy of hated Honolulu
against poor Hilo, others hasten to
assert tneir ciaim to amDiguous
rank by theses on self government,
which no one understands, or, just
think of it ye shades of Comus,
j;, : u; ;, A it.

and if the gladiators are few, there
still remains the Tribune to whoop
this up.

That North Kona, or Hamakua,
Kohala, the two Konas, Kau, Puna

, with its mass of voters, that the
mass of the voters of this district
should desire to express somo voice
in the disposition of questions
affecting the body politic, is an im-

pudent assumption of arrogance
which the Conservative Club must
resent. We, the forty members of
our club, are tne people, ine
Conservative Club and its organ,
the Tribune, represent the "large
and varied interests." The faithful
are expected to bend the knee in
reverence before it, and those who
are wise in their generation will
not fail to secure for themselves
advantages which can only be ac-

quired by affiliation with an organ-
ization having such an exclusive
possession of all the cardinal vir-

tues and talents.
Appreciating the existence of so

strong an annexation sentiment
among the members of the Con-

servative Club, we may look for-

ward to the first issue of the Trib- -

iune under the new policy of
unequivocal declarations, subscrib
ing ieaity to tnai cause.

But what evokes most joyful ap-

proval, is the summary disposition
to be made of A. B. L. The fiat
has just gone forth. No more will
the fiend and notorious A. B. L. be
permitted through the columns of
the Tribune, to force a show of
hands or sling ink at hated foe.
With one fell swoop are now re-

moved the means which enabled
him to capture the pelladium 'of
the enemy and thus snatch victory
from defeat, as in the late Senator-
ial election. Pau, now are his
hopes of winning fame and immor-
tality under the protecting aegis
of the Tribune's stockholds. It
was A. B. L. est delendum, and
now does he sit in darkened cham
ber, wrestling with the bitter
thought that for such as dare to
contend for the rights of the people
against the divine right that doth
hedge in the ego of domineering
vengence there is the swift and
awful retribution of boycott, that
hereafter there will use no tinto-rett- e

or velesques kailbock to
paint on gorgeous covers the his-

toric scenes attending these great
victories over Conservative Club
methods, at three different elec-

tions, or if that fine effect of A.
B. L. leading his cohorts of the
horny fisted sons of toil, the great
unwashed, in review past the hotel
de Vierra to the admiring gaze and
pleasure of the genii of the Conser-
vative Club.

And so with confusion to the en-

emies of the club, hurrah for the
club's new organ the resuscitated
Tribune. Puck.

MATE TRIM RETIRES.
A Little Difference With an Em

ployee of Irwin & Co. the Cause
Mate Trim has gone to seek an-

other job. He became angry be
cause he could not run the ship W.
F. Babcock and told the captain
he was going to leave. The master
of the vessel took him at his word
and the matter was settled im-

mediately.
Yesterday morning Mr. Fred

Whitney of W. G. Irwin & Co.,
asked the mate to have a line re-

moved from the vicinity of the
foreward porthole of the W. F.
Babcock, in order that men might
be set to work loading sugar into
her from the Oceanic wharf, along
side of which the Babcock had
hauled.

The mate said he would do noth-
ing of the kind. Mr. Whitney sent
a native to speak to the captain
about the matter, but the messen-
ger was ordered off the vessel by
the mate. At this the men engag-
ed in loading sugar on the Babcock
were called from their work.

The captain soon came down and
after some talk, the line was remov-
ed and the men set to work.

Then the mate got his little
bundle and said he was going to
depart.

The sailors of the Babcock are
all very much elated over the de-

parture of the mate and hope he
will remember with pleasure the
lovely times they have had to
gether.

C. A. Badley, who was a boat
boy for quite a while, has been
made second mate of the Babcock
and stands a good chance of being
made first. Mr. Badley is well
liked by all the boys along the
water front and is square in all his
dealings with men.

Simon S Hartmau, of Tunnelton,
WwtVa., has hf en su' j-- ct to attacks
"' "" """ "ce a yenr, auu would

uiuuiiiB uniting iiiujcv.w, u. ,. , jjave t0 caU a doctor aill ttu.n guffer
it so happens that after all these (or nbout twelve hour? at much is
flights of fancy, there still happens some do when they die. He wad tak- -

to remain a member notsnoring in f" 11? Ja3t. l me - other
times, concluded to try Chamber- -sonorous cadence a rythmic accom-- ; laill,8' CoI1 Choera

paniment to the bray, laying a Remedy. He says: "I took "one dose
train which is to explode and re-- of it and it gave me relief in five
move more detested Government ! i,DUte9: hHt la ore ""n any
official 1. 01..it is an inteUIWfe&dlXiiarena, this of the Consecutive Clnb ' Benson, Smith & Co., agents for HI.
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SKIN

POTTl

Secretary and Treasurer.

warm shampoo with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by
applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the skin cure,

will clear the of crusts, scales, and dandruff, itch-

ing, irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and produce
a healthy and luxuriant hair, when all else

Sold thronchottt Iht world. Britiih depot: F-- Nbwbcbt A 9ms. l.Klng Edwird-it-, London, E. C
Dico aid Chimiol CoKTOKiTloy, Sole fmpnclun, lhton, U. n. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer (k
G. N. WILCOX. President.
4. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

gen-

tle great
scalp allay

soothe
clean, scalp fails.'

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, iManager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and picturesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.cfo
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 Inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap snot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

THE

Is about as bis as a
or 18 exposures. I loth can
dainty in finish.

iHh

T.

A

th

Pocket Kodak $5.5o
well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOrHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

$

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

H.HackfeldACd.
Are Jast la racriaC af

the IrM barks aai aMaiaat aaa
--J. C

tyaaaaftaraf.
AMtrm wjUMaaefa

Ltrgt iti Ceipitfc Jtortutt
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings.
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawns.

A Fine Selection of

DESS aOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.,

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line or Flannels. Blaate
and Colored Morlnos and Caah-- l
moras. Satins, Velvets. Plushe,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A M Atsortawat.

Slteslas, Stacva Uniags, Stiff Unci,
ItaHan Oath, MbiesMrfs, Mrftoo.

Serge, tCammgams, etc

Clothing, Uidtrwear. Shawls.
Blaikets, Quilts, Towels, TaMa Cavary

Napkins, Harchlefs, Gloves.
Hosiery, Hats, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces ami Embrofib x,

Cutlery, Perfumery, Soaps, 4 a

k Large Variety of Saddle
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, rtecrr

stein & Setter Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc, etc.

American and European Groceries,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,,

Oils and Paints, Caustk Sofa,
Sugar, Rke and Gibbagcs,

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twin,,
Wrapping Paper, Burlaps.

Filter-pres- s Cloth.
Roofing Slates, Sqjiareand Arch Fircbrfc

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc. Sh
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best and
3 best: uaivanlzed Corrugated Ira
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railxaad Bolt
Spikes and Fishplates, Railroad Sle
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Dtmljofcn
and Corns.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR Aftt RKE.
Golden Gats, Diamond, Scarry's, Mar-chan- t's

and El Daaio Faaar,'
Salmon, Corned Beat, afc.

For sale oa tae NtoraJ
iowest yrtces jky

!!. HACKFELD ft CO.

JOMri mm,
MPOftTM AMO DEALE M

iMflLaVJBHSEaaal

zaBB BBHaBBBHBalBB)uB'''BaH

STWBS AM F1XTOKES.

Htisekeepiflg Goods.
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, RiMer HtM,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

DiriOND BLOCK
mjmq arrsaan.

WILEY'S IMPROVED

Ironing Table
Double Boards, Adjustable for

Pants and Skirts
FOU SALE BY

HOPP & CO.,
74 King street.

Or J. W. WILEY, at V. H. Bertlemann'a
jshop, opposite New Republic Jtaildiog.

J. T. LUND,
188 and 130 Yort St., opp. Club Stables,

NICKEL JTLATIxa A SPECIAITY.
Bicycles repaired, rented or for sale

.2n
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AT lKlfi HOME.

Rifceptioft to Visitors from Cali-

fornia.

A VKRY PLEASAST .AFTE1SS00.V.

General Wiirfleld and 11- 1- Army
rrlend- - ttrvetl A Society Kvent.

ljir. Vnmber lro-e- nt The
Mn-I- c by the KavroHian Club

With flowers and music, with

pleasant conversation and all that
combines to make an afternoon

delightiul such were the factors

that went to make up the public
reception of American Minister
and Mrs. Willis to General War-fiel- d,

Surgeon Curtis E. Munn,
Lieutenant Warren P. Xewcombe,

Lieutenant Charles Gould , Trent
and Lieutenant Or mom! P. Lissak
at their home on King street yes-

terday. Everything that could be
desired at the hands of the weather
prophet and everything necessary
ior a social success was present.

The house was beautifully dec-

orated for the occasion. In the
drawing room and the next adjoin-
ing were bouquets of roses, chrys-
anthemums and carnations artis-
tically arranged and set in places
calculated to show at best advan-
tage.

Visitors were met at the door by
several of the gentlemen asked to
receive. Standing immediately in-

side the drawing room were .Min-

ister Willis, General Warfield and
the officers of the U. S. army, for
whom the reception was given.
Seated facing the door and in front
cf a mass of red carnations was
Mrs. Willis. Next to her stood
Mrs. Treat, Mrs. Newcomb and
Mrs. Munn, who received with
Mrs. Willis.

The Kawaihau' Club, stationed
on the front veranda, played and
sang Hawaiian airs to the enjoy-
ment of all, and more especially
the visitors from the btates. t

All through the afternoon re-

freshments were served in the
rooms and on the back veranda as
well as in the lanai, in a perfect
bower of ferns, Mrs. Porter Boyd
dispensed liquid refreshments to
the many present.

Among those at the reception
were Chief Justice and Mrs. Judd,
Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Jones, Dr. McGrew and Mrs.
McGrew, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dur-au- d,

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Carter,
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh and
Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs. Graham,
Rev. D. P. Birnie and Mrs. Birnie,
Miss Kate Field, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. H. Focke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoting, Prof. Hos-- -
mer and Mrs. Hosmer, Dr. How-
ard and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Hiy, Mr. and Mrs. H.
von Holt, Mr. and Mrs.' Ballou,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lose, Mr. and
Mrs. Hendrv, Rev. C. M. Hvde
and Mrs. Hyde, Rev. T. D. Garvin
and Mrs. Garvin, Prof. Richards
and Mrs. Richards, Dr. Myers and
Mrs. Mvers, Mrs. A. Fuller, Mrs.
Ellis M'illis, Mrs. J. A. Hopper,
Mrs. Wm. Graham, Mrs. W. L.
Hopper, Miss R. S. Judd, Mrs. A.
Trumball, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Hen-nigha- n,

Mrs. E. E. Richards, Cor-

delia Green, M. D., Mrs. It. W.
Anderson, Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs. E.
C. Bond, Miss McGrew, Miss Clara
Fuller, Miss Richards, the Misses
Cornwell, the Misses Vida, Miss
Fleming, Miss Roche, the Misses
Carter, the Misses Afong, Miss Bir-

nie, Miss Maude M. Millard, the
Misses Young, Miss Brewer, Miss
Juliet King, Miss Campbell, Judge
Frear, Col. R. H. McLean, Messrs.
Thos. N. Birnie, A. Young, S. Ku-sab- e,

Stoltz and Armstrong Smith.
The gentlemen who assisted in

receiving were Consul-Geuer- al

Mills, Vice Consul-Gener- al Boyd,
Dr. Cooper Major Potter, Messrs.
W. C. Parke, W. F. Dillingham,
W. L. Stanley, B. Marx, A. St. M.
Mackintosh, C. K. Hyde, W. H.
Conev and C. H. W. Norton.

Lecture at Punahou.
Professor Alexander delivered a

lecture last night before the stu
dents of Punahou in the main hall !

the college, on the subject of
Karnack and LuxorJ The dis- -

course was a scholarly and inter-
esting one throughout, and was
illustrated by maps, charts and
photographs. Professor Alexander
is well acquainted with the subject,
having visited Egypt not long ago.
The evening was rendered doubly
enjoyable by Miss Axtell's songs
and Professor Ingalls' flute solo.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carnpr.
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State including that of the present

, Governor Budd.
short, time ago ho was ap-Th- e

First Make a rine, 10jnted in com- -

Showing.

THE OFFICERS

The March Kelbre the American OtM- -
. ,. ,

iwo-TI- tD mniill uruuuu - "vi.
mtroulzed General WnrlleldV

Armv Iteconl "Eutliu-lii-i- ti --horn.

In honor of Brigadier General
R. IL Warfield X. G. C, Surgeon
C. A. Munn, U S. A., Lieut. C. G.

Treat, U. S. A., Lieut 0. 1L Lissak,
U. S. A. and Lieut, V. P. New- -

combe, U. S. A., now visitmg Ho- -

JlRlife' It

W if ' in

R H. WARFIELD.
Brisadie--Gener- al National Guard of California.

nolulu, orders were issued by .

Colonel McLain for a parade and
review of the First Regiment N."

G. H.
The review was ordered at 7:30)

p. m. and a tew minutes before that
hour the visitors accompanied by
Mrs. Newcombe, Mrs. Treat and
Mrs. Munn were escorted to the
drill shed by officers of the N. G.

H. General Warfield was dressed
in the full uniform of his rank as
were Surgeon (Major) Munn and
Lieut. Lissak.

In front of the drill shed seats
were placed for the accomodation
of invited guests and about these
the crowd gathered. The band was
stationed at the extreme right.
TLe companies were marched in
companies, afterwards formed into
hollow squares after which they
were brought to a front with the
rear rank in open order for in-

spection by the commanding offi-

cer and the visitors.
In marching, the men did well

and the various movements were
well executed. General Warfiled,
and the United States officers in
whose honor the review was given
expressed themselves as highly
pleased as well as surprised at the
display.

At the breaking out of the war of
rebellion in the United States Gen-

eral Warfield, then a resident of
New York State, enlisted as an en-

gineer in the 50th regiment New
York volunteers which afterwards
won distinction in the army of the
Potomac He was with General
McClellan from the beginning of
the war, through the Peninsula
campaign and when the army at-

tacked the rebel forces under Lee
at the famous battle of South
Mountain. After McClellan retired
and General Burnside succeeded
him the 50th regiment to which
General Warfield was attached did
active servivce at
He remained with the regiment
until the close of the war.

In speaking of his army life to a
reporter for the Advertiser yester-
day, the General said, "The 50th
New York was always kept full ;
we had twelve companies of 150
men each when we went to the
front and whenever we lost a man
his place was taken by someone
else it was a sort of banner
brigade. At the close of the war,"
continued General Warfiel, "when
we passed in grand review in Wash-
ington in 1S65, our regiment mus-
tered the full compliment of
eighteen hundred men.

Some years ago General War- -
field removed to California and at
once took an interest in military
affairs. In a quiet way he took an
interest in politics and was recog--
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nized as an authority in such mat

A
Regiment Brigadier-Gener-al

COXfiRATrLATEU.

Fredericksburg.

ters. He has been on the staff of
Bpvpml of the governors of that

unand ot the seconu unguuc, rat-
ional Guard of California.

He is a member of the G. A. R.
and was, for a time, senior vice

: commander, the second highest
position in that organization' in
the United States. At the review
last night he wore the badge of

j that Voflice together with those of
!

meUa iiuj'T tnl Legion, G. A. R., and
Army of the Potomac.

The General is a man about fifty
years of age, and, in appearance,
even inch a soldier. In his uni-
form last night he presented a fine
appearance.

His genial ways have been a
factor in bringing the California
Hotel, of which he is manager,
into prominence. Recently it has
enjoyed the patronage ot many
Honolulu people.

Since the arrival of General War--I
field and his friends Munn, Treat,

'Newcombe and Lissak they have
been the recipients of many social
favors. Wed n pari .iv nitrrir. fhpv
Were entertained by Mr. Kuntz at
his Waikiki residence. Covers
were laid for twelve. The table
decorations were magnificent and
the dinner superb.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday Feb. IS.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Hawaii and
laui.

Wkdsesdat Feb. 19.

Scbr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, from New-
castle, x s vr.

stmr James Makee, Peterson, troiu
Kauai.

Thursday. Feb. 20.

Ship Iroquois, Taylor, from Ean Fran-
cisco, i

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai.

stmr Kaata. Thompson, from circuit ot
Oahu.

Stmr Kilauea Hou. Everett, from Ha-
waii.

Stmr James MaEee, Peterson, from
Hanamaulu.

Stmr Lehua, Nye. from Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday. Feb. 13.

Bktne Y H Dimond. Xilson. for San
Francisco.

Bgtne W G Irwin. Williams, for San
Francisco.

Ger bark J C Pnuger, Wolters, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Kahulni. Tyson, for Kahului.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahn ports
Stmr W O Hall, Simerson, for Maui

and Hawaii.
Stmr Kauai. Bruhn. for Kauai.
Stmr Likehke. Weir, for Olowalu, Paau-ha- u

and Ookala.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui ports.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.
Wednesday, Feb. 19.

OSS Bennington, Pigman, for Lahaina.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Hana-

maulu.
Thursday. Feb. 20.

Stmr Ke Au Hou. Thompson, for Kauai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr Kintu, Clarks, for Maui and Ha-ci- i
at 12 m.

BIPORTS.
From Kewcatle. per "wiir Alice fooe
eb 19 11S0 tons coal, consignee to Castle

fc Cooke.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bktne W H Di-

mond. Feb 18 30G4 bags sugar, shipped by
Wm 1 Irwin & Co to J D Spreckels & Bros;
4275 bags ngar. shiDped by M S Grinbanm
A Co to M S Grinbanm fc C; 400 rice,
snipped by Sing Chon? & Co to buiFat
Co: 400 bags rice, shipped bySinpL'honc&
to Jones & Co; GO bbls wbiatey, shipped by
Cecil Brown to the Crown Distilleries Co;
500 bigs nee. sh'pped by Hyman Bros to
Hynian Bros; 2000 bg nee, shipped by M
s Grinbium i Co to M S Grinbuum & Co.
Total value of cargo, $33,300.

For San Francisco, per bgtne WG Irwin,
Feb IS 8759 bags sugar, valued 'at 13.597;
shipped by Wm G Irwin &. Co to J D
Spreckels '&. Co.

For Han Franc s, per bark J C Pfluger,
Feb 18 24,663 bags sugar, valued at
1104,936; shipped by H Hackfeld & Co to
Williams, Dimond s Co.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

From Hawaii and Maul, per stmr Kinati,
Feb IS Volcano: A l Markhof d Koth
and wife. 0 W Potter, L U IVeker, W 0
Lackland. Dr Schmidt, l)r Mori V J

Wav jrts: It Kcner, (J Ham-

mer. FilBlnift Dr K H Williams, F S
Lyman, Mis Helen Lyman, It Kycroft T
McTighe, t P Kamauoha, J H Wie. J
Maguire, F Northrup, E C Bund, L Aseu,
K S Lange. W J Cabral. A llaiieberp. bCV
Turner and wile, E E Kichards, wile and
child. Mrs Palama, W Y Horner. T W Gay,
and Si on deck

Front Kauai, per.stnir Ke in Hon, Feb
20 Paul Uenberg, Otto Isenheri:. Mrs H

M Jiwus, H YV Schmidt, W C
1'arKe, Miss Julia omith, Mrs L 0 Warner.
A Cropp, Mrs A Cropp, and G on deck.

d'epaktokks.
For Sail Fra Cisco, per bktnc VT II

IS 11 P Hodges.

W1IAEF AND WAVE.

The barkentine Omega, Harring
ton master, is now in Hilo. She
brought a cargo of general mer- -

chandise from San Francisco.
The schooner Alice Cooke r"en- -

hallow master, which arrived from
Newcastle late Wednesday, brought
a cargo of coal for Castle it Cooke.

The schooner Olga sailed from
Mahukona for Kahului, Feb. 15.
She will discharge the remainer of
her cargo and load sugar for San
Francisco at the latter port.

The U. S. S. Bennington, Pigman
commander, sailed for Lahaina a
little after 9 a. m. yesterday. Tar-
get practice will be indulged in
while at Lahaina. The return will
be made Friday evening so as to
be in port for Washington's birth-
day, Feb. 22.

The ship Iroquois, Taylor mas-
ter, arrived in port yesterday morn-
ing, 17 days from San Francisco
with 600 tons of ballast. Follow-
ing is the captain's report: Had
fine weather all the way until we
sighted Molokai, Friday, Feb. 14.
Then we had six days calm and
hovered about the islands until
yesterday.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to cure all discharces fromIS the Primary OrRins. in either ex

(acquired or constitutional). Gravel, and
hnins in tbe Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. Cd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbroucbout the World, Proprietors The
Lrscom and MmiND Counties Druo Com-rix-r,

Lincoln, Kncland. 1709

IN THE CIRCUIT I ODRT. FIRT CIK-cn- it

of the Hawaiiui Islands In Probate
In the matter of the Estate of K ATH E E

LEE YOUMANS, late of the State
of Xew Vork, U. S. .. deceased intestate

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of S. M Damon of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, administrator of said
Estate, wherein he asks to be allowed
$933.03 and charges himself with JG750.50
and asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order nm
be made of distribution of the monertv re
maining in his hands to the persons thereto
ei titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility as
such administrator:

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 23d dav
of Match, 1S9G, at 10 o'clock a. ni . at
Chambers, in the Court House. Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as tbe tim&and place
for hearing said i e iti n and accounts, and
that all persors interested may then and
there an jear and show cause, "if anr thev
have, why the same snould not be granted,
and may" present evidence as to who are
entitled to said property.

Dated at Honoluu. H. I.. thi 20th dav
of February. 1S96.

lir i lie uourt.
HENRY SMITH,

423!-3t- a Clerk Jndiciarv Department.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Urodic.

HAVING BEES APPOINTED D--
mini-tnt- of the of John
Biod-e- . lecfHfd. a.eof HcnoIulu.Oahu. I

herfebv rtqueit .ill persons who are i --

debted to the said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie it Murray to make immediate rav--
ment to me at mv 'lice, in Honolulu. And
I also hereby notify all nersons hivirm
claims agam-- t fucli Estate or said firm
of Biodie it Murr ly, to present suh claims
tome, amy authenticated, ana Aim tne
proper vouchers, if anv exist, even if the
claim is secured by mortgage upon real
estate, witnin six months troin date nereot
or the same wili.b er barred.

I.. A. THURSTON,
Administrator Estate of John Brodie,

Office oyer Bishop's Hank.
Honolulu. Pebruitry 11 1S9G.

423-i- t 1731-t-w

AUCTION SALE
OF

DELINQUENT STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 18th
AX IS O'CLOCK XOOX,

At my Salesroom Queen street, Honolulu,
I will sell at Public Auction, by order of
V. J CAPRON, F-sq-., President of Kona
Coffee Company, Limited, shares of stock
in the above Company, to satisfy assess
ments due as lol.ows:
I. B. Barthrop, 100 Shares,

Amount due $100.
r. SchluiTip, 150 Shares, Amount

due $150,
Terms Cash.

JAS. F MORGAN,
A;utiiae

1735-t-d

Administrator's Notice.
THE UNDER-IGNE- D HAVING BEEN
appointed by the First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit on the9th day of
July, 1S95, Administrators of the Estate of
Um row, alias l ait sang, deceased intes
tate, hereby notify all nersons having
claims against the Estate, to present them
to the undersigned, properly sworn 10. it
not presented within six months from this
date, they will be forever barred. All per
sons indebted to the said Estate are re
quested to settle their accounts at an early
date. C. KAISER.

CHUN MING.
Honolulu, February 11th, 1890.

422&U

IN 1HE CIRCUIT COURT. SECOND
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Eitateof Bow Kee
(Ch.). of l'aia, Maui, a bankrupt.

Creditors of the said bankrupt are hereby
notified to come in and prove their debts
before the Circuit Court, Second Circuit, at
tt.e Courthouse in Wniluku, Maui, on Sat-
urday the 29th dav if 1S90, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon and noon of the .aid day, and elf ct
an assignee or assignees of the said bank-
rupt esfte.

By the Court.
O. ARMSTRONG. Clerk.

Circuit Court, b'econd Circuit.
Walluku, February 12, 1S90.

1734-2- t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bateAt Chambers.

Iu the niaUerol theKstateof REBECCA
PANEE HU.MEKU, a spendthrift.

Order to rhow cause on application of
guardian to sel ward's real estate.

On reading filing the petition of J.
Alired Magoon. the gusrdian of Rebecca
Panee Huineku, a spendthrift, praying for
an order of sale of certain real estate be-

longing to his said ward, t:

That piece of land situated on the niauka
sideot King street, near Alapai street, in
Honolulu, said premises bounded on three
sides by the land of Mrs. J. B. Atherton
and hiving a frontage of 50 feet on King
street and a depth of 150 feet, being the
same premises conveyed to J. A. Magoon
by Kawatnui and Umi, his wife, for the
sum of1330.by deed dated May 25th 1S91,
recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, in
Liber 133, pages 63-C-l.

It is hereby ordered, that the next of kin
of the said ward and all persons interested
in the said estate, appear before this t ourt
on FRIDAY, the 20th day of March. A.D.
1S90, at 10 o'clock a m., at the Courtroom
of this Court, in Honolulu, Oahu, then and
there to huw cause why an order should
not be granted for the sale ot such estate.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, H. I., February
13th

Bv the Court.
1734"-3t- GEO? LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands. Notice of Hearing.
Contested Election First Senatorial Dis-

trict
To J. A. King, Minister of the Iuterior, H.

L. HoUteinand all Inspectors ol Elec-
tion at the opecial Election in the First
Senatorial District, held January 6th.
A D. 1S96. to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Charles "Notley, all
others whose rights or interests may be
affected, and all whom it may
otherwise c ncem.

You are hereby notified that Alexander
Young, call 'idate at the said election, has
filed his petition in the above Court asking
that he be declared the duly elected candi-
date at said election for reasons in said
petition fully set forth and you and each
of you are "hereby "notified toaptrand
show caue if any you have, why said
petition should not be granted on the
tvtenty-Mg- h day of Febmary, A.D. 189G,

before the above Court sitting in the Court-
house at Aliiolani Hale, in Honolulu, at
10 a.m. of the day aforesaid

Bv order of Court.
HENRY SMITH,

ClerV of the Supreme Court.
Honolulu, H. 1., February 11, A.D. 19G.

1733-- 4t

CIRCUIT COURT, FIRsT CIRCUIT OF
the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In
the matter of the Estate of ANN MARIA
DIMOND, late of Honolulu. Oahu,
deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac
counts of Henry Waterhousp and Julia Wat- -
ernoue,fc.xecutorso! the win ot Ann Maria
Dimond, Inte of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased,
wherein they ask to be allowed J464 43. and
charge themselves with $1633 20, and ask
that the same may be exnmined and ap-
proved, and that a final order may be
made of distribution of the property re
maining in their hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging them and
their sureties from all further responsibi
lity as such bxecutors.

It is ord-re- d thnt MONDAY", the 9th day
of March. A. D. 1S9G, at 10 o'clock a m., at
the Court House, at Honolulu, be and tbe
same hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition add ac-
counts, and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cansr. if
any they have, why.thesame should not be
grnted.

Dated at Honolulu. H. I., this 5th day of
February. A. D. 1S96.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

1731-- 3t Clerk.

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RRO-visio-

of that cert.u i mortgage made by
Christian Gem and Am a Gertz, h's wifey
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B. R. Binning, dattd Deceinbe
II, 1891. recorded in the Register flice
Oahu, in Liber 151. page 272 et set , notice
heretofore haying been given that said
mortgagee, intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken to wit: the

of both principal and interest when
due.

NottVe is likewise gien that after the
expirati m of three weeks from this date
the property covered by said mortgage, not
heretofore sold, wid be adverti-e- d for sale
and will be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of W.d. Luce corner Queen
and Fort streets, in Houolulu, on MON-
DAY, the 9th day of March, 1S90, at 12
o'clock noon of tuat day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece or parcel of land

situate at Kaw.iiahao, being lot 13, Royal
Patent 1758 or 1958.

2d Household Furniture contained on
said premises.

Terms Cash. U.S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expen'e of purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

Trustee-Mortgage- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamb.
Honolulu Hale, Merchant St.

Dated Honolulu, February 14. 1S90.
1733-3w- a

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of atle contained

In a certain mortkie dated the 13th day of April,
A.D.lS9l.niadeby AfUA (ly of Laie, Koolan-!o- a.

Island of Oahn, to A. Jarger. Trnjtee, of
Honolulu, Inland of 0hu. aforesaid, recorded In
the office of the ReeWtrar of Conveyances, In
Liber 83. folios 4r,3-IT- 0. he aId A. Jaeger.
Trustee, intends to foreclose said njortgaio for
a breach of tbe conditions in t aid mormge con-
tained, t: tbe of both tbe
principal and interest when dne.

Notice U also Hereby given that all and singu-
lar the )snd, tenements and hereditaments) in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at p' hlic anciion at the aoctinti room of
James F, Morcan. on Queen Street, in eaid

on TTEDSEDAT. the 19th dayef
A I). 1S30, at 12 o'clock noon of said

day
The property in tald mortgage la tins de-

scribed, viz:
All those four pieces or parcels of land situate

at said Laie. contalt ing an area of 74 100 of an
acre more or leg, and being tbe same premises
more particularly described by metes and bounds
in Royal Patent No GS21, Land Com? lesion
Award So. 10.S-J- 2 to Peka, and that were inherited
by said Apaa (fc) from his mother Pnatalaa who
was tbe daughter and cole heir-at-la- of said
Peka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J, M. Moniakbit.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu. January JUh, U96. Ii27-fi- t

TIME TABLE

wsnMw
1896.

Steamship " Kinau'
CLARKE, Commander,

"Will lenvo Honolulu at 10 o'clock n. m.,
toucliinfr nt Lnhninn, Mnnlnen Bay nnd
Mnkena thoMiuno dnyjInlnikoun, Knwni-hn- o

nnd Lnnpnhookoo tho following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

IiEAYES HONOLULU.

Friday " 81
Tuesday Fob.ll
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 8
Friday " 13
Tuesday " 21

Betnrning, rill leavo Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. in., touching nt Lnupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawnibno same day; Mnkena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu tho afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

AJUJIVES AT HONOLULU.

Fridav Feb. 8
Tuesday " 18
Friday " 28
Tuesday Mar. 10
Fridnv i 20
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Polioiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving thero
on tho morning of the day of sailing from
Llilo to Houolulu.

The popular route to tho volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the eutiro
distance.

Eonnd-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Win leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at rCaliulut, Hana,
Hamoa and Kirahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. ra.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mako
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
and it will not be responsible for any con- -

seauences arising therefrom.
Consignees must be at the Landings to

receive their freight. This company wilt
not hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible!

'or Money or Valuables of passengers unJ
iless placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase,
'tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional,
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January' 1, 1895.

Annual Meeting.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OK THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Kruit and
Taro Company will be held at the office of
John Kichurdson, Wailuku. Maui, on Sat-
urday, the 7th day of March, A.D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a.m., for the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Secretary H. F. A T. Co.

Wailuku, Maui, February 13, 1896.
l734-3.-- a

Administrator's Kotice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS
day berii duly appointed by A Perry,
second Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Citcuit, admini'trator of the estate of
vatuuel Kiimiiku of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu.

Notice is dereby given to all creditors of
the snid S.imuel Kanmka, deceased, to
present, their claims du y Kiitbenticuted
and with the pro er voucher, if any rxist,
whether such claims be secured bv mort-
gage or not, to the undersign d t the
office of J. Allied Mauoon, next to the
postoflice, in Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or they shall
be forever barred.

PAE KAMA K A,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel

Kamaka.
Dated Honolulu, February 11, 1896.

1733-4w- a

Administrator's Notice.

The iinderfigned having this day been
duly ppointed administrator of the Estate
of O. a. Bertelmann of Pilaa. Island of
Kauai, viz, V. G. Smith, resigned, and
also gnardian of minors herebv give notice
to all concerned that I will not hold mvself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of aaid estate nor in the names
of the minor 'children, without my written
orders. REV. SYLVEdTER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors..
Lihue, January 23, 1890.

1728-1- 2t

Kotice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate of George Abuai. late
of Honolulu, are requested to present
same, dnly approved, within six months
from this date, to P. C. JONEd,

Executor of the Estate of George Ahuai.
Honolulu, February 3. 1896.

1730-5t-

Estate of Mary Winter Foster,
Deceased.

KXECUTOIt'S NOTICE TO CREDITOItS

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above Estate are hereby noti-
fied to present the same to me at 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, within six months
from date. WILLIAM FOaTElt,
Executor of Estate 1 1 Mary Winter Foster.

nuummu, reoroary . Ji. 1732-l-

NOTICE.

ALT, PERSONS NOT HAVING
snteji blallon Compact? are forbidden

..
to travriMtW.. till. BtfArtf ft ftAk..-l.a.-- J atut. iuiuui trans uu Laciauua COUirOlled OT

said coiiipanjswUboDt previoaaly obtaining wrmlu.
I'uci loard on tbe land will be destroyed, andD0 bard of ao1malibe allowed toyaaa oyer tho

HUSIUDLA SHEBP STATIO:? C011PAS Y
KaUieha April W, IwS.
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